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million French voters were expected to cast
ballots Sunday in the first round of the presi-

dential election, paring the field of 10 candi-
dates down to two for a final confrontation in

two weeks.. For the seven men and three
women in the race, representing most of the
French political spectrum from extreme left

to arch-conservative. 55-year-old President
Valery Giscard tfEstaing, a self-described
centrist, was generally expected to emerge as
the top vote-getter.

Under French law if no candidate wins an
absolute majority in the first round, the two
candidates with the largest number of votes
meet in a runoff. With none of the candidates
expected to receive much more than a quar-
ter of the votes, a runoff is a virtual certainty.

Speculation has centered on who will face
Giscard cfEstaing on May 10, in an attempt
to deny him a second seven-year term in the

Hysee Palace. Socialist Francois Mitterrand,

64, who is making his third bid for the presi-

dency, is widely viewed as the most likely

challenger.

But Paris Mayor Jacques Chirac, 48, leader

of the Gaullist Party and Giscard d'Estaing's

former prime minister, has emerged in recent

mayor’s hard-hitting campaign, attacking
both the president and Mitterrand, has
resulted in impressive gains in recent polls at
the expense of Giscard cTEstaing and the
Socialist candidate.

Because opinion surveys are prohibited
during the final week of the campaign, it was
not known whether Chirac had managed to
further dose the gap between him and Mit-
terrand — only 2.5 per cent in one late sur-
vey. Whatever the outcome, Chirac suc-
ceeded in injecting a little excitementinto the
polls which many observers have described as
a dull campaign. It also has raised the possi-
bility that the left, which represents about
half of the French electorate, could find itself

without a candidate in the second round.
Perhaps the most startling aspect of the

campaign, however, has been the dramatic
eroding of support for the president, who last

fall was expected to have no trouble winning
a second term. Ail of the candidates have
been attacking his economic record hard, tak-
ing advantage of public disenchantment with
unemployment, now standing at 73 percent,
and high inflation, which theJatest figures put
at 12.7 per cent.

Sadat favors NATO
CAIRO, April 25 ( AP) — Egyptian Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat says he “personally”
favors joining the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization, but refrains because others
would see it as foreign dominance.

In a wide-ranging interview published in

the October magazine, the Egyptian leader

said the United States has agreed to build

military bases for the Egyptian army,and that

he had approved stationing an unlimited
number of U.S. troops in Egypt.
“Personally 1 am not at all afraid ro join

NATO,” Sadat said in interview with editor-

in-chief Anis Mansour, a close associate.

However, Sadat said,“we are sensitive to the
premanent presence of American bases on
our soil.”

Egyptian opposition parties, harkening
back to British domination of Egypt in colo-

nial days, have criticized Sadat’s offer to

military “facilities'' to the United States for

use in Middle East crises. “Anyway,” Sadat
said in the interview, “the United States will

not touch Egypt's soverignty, just as it does
not affect the government of any other

NATO member state.. “The United States,

for example, has large bases in England, but

we do not hear, or read in newspapers, that

the United States is occupying England."

Sadat said he bad explained this sensitivity

to U.S. Secretary ofState AJexnader M. Haig
during his visit here earlier this month. “The
United States accepts our point of view com-
pletely," he said.

Sadat also said in the interview that he will

visit Sudanin May— his first call on an Arab
country since signing the peace treaty with
Israel 13 months ago.

Talkstofocusonfrade,Sehmidt says
HAMBURG . April 25 { .AP) - Chancellor

Helmut Schmidt says his upcoming talks with

Saudi Arabian leaders will focus on business

relations, not arms sales, according to an

interview with the Sunday newspaper Bildam
Sonniag.

Praising the Saudi Arabians for modera-

tion and stability, Schmidt called Saudi

Arabia "our most important partner outside

Europe and the United States", but said “the

question of eventual arms exports to Saudi

Arabia is in no way the center point of my
visit.", according to the interview released

Saturday.

Schmidt said he was making the trip “to

ensure an important share in the develop-

ment of this country for West Germany
industry— airports, factories," according to

BUd. On the arms issue, Schmidt was quoted
as saying:

“The Saudi Arabian leadership knows that

we have always used restraint in this area,

according to the principles in effect since the

beginning of die seventies. We are presently

reviewing these principles on the basis of the

• experiences of the past 10 years. “In this

regard let us be led ultimately by our national

interests and not forced into a decision by
anyone. Our policy of arras exports will cer-

tainly be restrained in the future afc weir’.

Schmidt will arrive in Riyadh on Monday
for a three-day visit before visiting Abu
Dhabi. He returns home Friday.

Causeway contract said awarded
W*NAMA April 25 (.AP) - The giant rejpon Experts expect atradeboom between

construrtion company Ballast Nedam of the Bahratn and Europe when the' causeway ts

Nett,erlands waspliably reported[Saturday Mm ^ here .

MANAMA, April 25 (AP) — The giant

construction company Ballast Nedam of the

Netherlands was reliably reported Saturday

to have landed the contract for the multi-

million dollar Saudi Arabian-Bahrain cause-

way. ,

The weekly newspaperGulfMirror said the

“top secret decision" on the contract will not

be made public officially until the signing

ceremony next month, Saudi Arabia is the

sole financier of the vast project, which

envisages a 25 kilometer causeway to link

Bahrain to mainland Saudi Arabia.

The causeway would bt an easy traffic link

between the island state of Bahrain and west-

but The Mirror said the project will cost about

$800 million. This is $400 million less than

originally forecast by construction experts

when the project was opened for interna-

tional tenders some years ago.

it said work on the causeway would not

start for some months and would take four

and a half years to complete. The project will

consist of four separate bridges totalling 12

kilometers, to be linked by 10 kilometers of

embankment The four-lane causeway will

have a capacity of 2,700 vehicles per hour.
em Europe through the east Mediterranean
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Emergency in Alexandria port as ship burns
CAIRO, April 25 (API — A state of

emergency was declared in Egypt’s Mediter-

ranean port of .Alexandria Saturday as fire-

men battled a huge fire on board a Panama-

nian flag tanker carrying 5.000 tons of pet-

rochemicals, including eight tons of explo-

sives. police said.

The fire was bronchi under control after 1

hours, said the police reached by telephone

from Cairo. The explosives were detonated,

and the port cleared of activity. The police

identified the ship as Eastfloat and said the

fire had started in a berth containing car tires.

They said investigations were underway to

determine the cause.
The cargo was destined for Egypt’s minis-

try of petroleum, the sources said.
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Pentagon
to create
command —
for RDF
WASHINGTON, April 25 (AP) — The

Pentagon has annouced it will create an inde-

pendent Rapid Deployment Command and
officials indicated hopes the United States

eventually will be able to station combat
troops in the southwest Asia area.

Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger
ordered that a current planning task force for

projecting U.S. military power into the criti-

cal Gulf-Southwest Aria area should evolve

over the next three to five years into a sepa-

rate unified command-including army,
marine, navy and air force elements. WINDSURFING ON FL<

As a first step in creating this command, field overflooded by Ilmaj

Weinberger directed that the 50,000-man take place every spring in

army 18th Airborne Corps be assigned to the woods.

operational control of Marine Lt. Gen. Paul j-t i

Kelley, who heads the Rapid Deployment f r€Si
Planning Task Force at MacDiU Air Force • #
Base, Tampa, Florida. That corps indudes * a
the 82nd Airborne Divirion at Fort Bragg, M U.
North Carolina, the helicopter-borne 101st

Airborne Divirion at Fort Campbell, Ken- BEIRUT. April 25 (Agendes) — Beirut
hicky, and support elements at Fort Bragg. International Airport was effectively dosed
These are the major units capable of fastest Saturday for the fourth successive day as two

reaction by air transport in event of a crisis. more shells landed near the airport terminal
Later, defense offidals said, other units will early Saturday morning, airline sources said,

be assigned to the Rapid Deployment Organ- Beirut radio also reported continuing tension
ization. Among other things, these officials in south Lebanon, where Israeli planes flew
said Kelley should have operational control several reconnaissance missions over the
over some air force tactical units. For plan- rugged area.

ning purposes, defense officials have been A Muslim leader Ibrahim Koleilat charged
trying to develop a framework for a Rapid in a statement that militia forces of the
Deplyoment Force in the neighborhood of PhaJangist Party, Lebanon’s largest rightist

about 200,p00. Christian grouping, were shelling Beirut’s
The offidals, who briefed newsmen under International Airport daily to keep it dosed

ground rales protecting theiranonymity, said f0r international traffic. “If this continues,"
it is hoped that a headquarters for the Rapid Koleilat warned, “our forces will shell

Deployment Command could be established Jounieh," the main Christian port city 1 9kms
in or near Southwest Aria, but that for the north of Beirut, which is totally controlled by
next several years they expect it to remain at Phaiangists.

MacDiTL Fresh fighting in the high mountains Satur-
The political sensitive question of station- day wrecked a three-day ceasefire and

ing U.S. ground troops permanently >. th-? b'.eck-d the implementation ofan agreement
Southwest Asra-Gutf-area arose when the for easing the 25-day Syrian siege of this

defense officials said“we would like tohave a Lebanese tity. The booming -of artillery

commander near his forces." started at dawn and continued throughout
At the present time the only American the day as Syrian troopstried to wrest control

military presence in the Indian Ocean-Gulf of the multiple peaks of towering Mount
region is a strong navalforce built around two Sannine, 12 kms northwest of the besieged
aircraft carrier battle groups. That naval pre- city, from entrenched Christian Lebanese
sence has been there since the fall of 1979 militias.

because of the Iranian revolution. Official sources said President Elias Sarkis
The results of tiie Weinberger dedrion will telephoned Syrian President Hafez Assad

be toempower Marine Gen. Kelley to bypass- 'amid a series of moves to help.end the crisis,

army commands in order to exert his opera- Foreign Minister Fouad Boutros was to go to
tional control over the U.S. Array 18th Air- Damascus Sunday to hold talks with his

borne Corps. This would not be the first time Syrian counterpart Abdul Halim Khaddam
that a marine general has in effect com- and President Assad, the sources said,

raanded army troops. Most recently, it hap- Informed Lebanese sources called Satur-
peued in the Vietnam war. day’s ADF assault an apparent Syrian

U.K. staff strike /'

to hit airports Most uc
LONDON, April 25 (R) — Britain's civil 1JMfirri al

service unions announced plans Saturday to I lYUlWUI
cause widespread disruption at major air- __
ports over the next five weeks in support of a Cl wCIIICIDJ
15 per cent pay claim. Some 3,000 air traffic

controllers, who voted last week to strike in

the deadlocked, seven- week-long dispute,
%«

will be involved in the phased plan of action
fj.

starting Monday morning. ’Union officials wwilMaii
said all air traffic movement within United !•
Kingdom-controled air space would be stop- I^CH^d Oil
ped during the peak morning period between
0630 GMT and 1300 GMT.
They said 16 . airports, including Lon-

don's Heathrow and Gatwick, would be

affected in the campaign. Monday’s stoppage
would be followed by the withdrawal of air

traffic control services at Scotland’s Glasgow,
Prestwick and Edinburgh airports on Tues-
day morning, officials said.

The unions said there would be further

disruption at airports .-controlled by the Civil

Aviation Authority Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday but did not give details.

WINDSURFING ON FLOODED FIELD: A man amuses himself by windsurfing on a

field overflooded by Ilmajoki river near Stinajoki, Finland, recently. The floods which

take place every spring in the east Bothnian flat country, overran large area of Adds and
woods.

Fresh fighting in mountains

Beirut airport still closed
attempt to flush the Phaiangists out of the

heights and ensure complete control of the

Bekaa, which Damascus has called vital to its

national security.-

A Pha langist military spokesman said the

Syrians mounted a surprise attack in the

mountains at dawn, backing it with a heavy

artillery barrage. The pro-Syrian Nationalist

Social Party (NSP) said its forces were also

involved, and that they had captured the

Phalangist bastion on the 2,678-meter San-

nin summit. But the Phaiangists said they still

had the peak.

There was no immediate word from the

ADF on the fighting, the latest in more than

three weeks of battles in Beirut, Zahle and
south Lebanon which have cost an estimated

350 lives. The 30,000-strong ADF has been
stationed in Lebanon under Arab League
mandate since the Syrians intervened to help

end the 1975-76 civil war.

The Phalangist military spokesman said

the Syrians had brought in snow-ploughs and
bull-dozers to dear the road leading to

another Phalangist-held peak known as

Oyun Seraan, north ofSannin. Phalangist and
Nationalist sources said Oyun Seman had
been used asa supplybase to reinforce militia

during the height of the battle round Zahle in

the first 10 days of the month.

The Syrians, pointing to several Israeli

declarations of support for Lebanon's
Phaiangists, have called the Phalangist party

a Zionist dagger aimed at the Syrian flank.

The Syrian government newspaper Tishrin

said Saturday the Phaiangists bad been trying

to link Zahle with otberVightist areas across

the mountains to create a Zionist endave.
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Kuwait,
Russia
‘agree’

on Gulf
KUWAIT, April 25 (Agendes) — Kuwait

and the Soviet Union were in “full agree-

ment" on the necessity of keeping the Gulf
region free from superpower rivalries.

Deputy Premier and Foreign Minister Sheikh
Sabah Al-Ahmad Al Jaber AJ Sabah
dedared Saturday.

His remarks were contained in a statement

delivered here upon his return from a three-

dav visit to Moscow where he held talks with

the kremlin leaders. “We explored the best

ways to keep the Gulf region stable and sec-

ure." said Sheikh Sabah. “And the Soviets

shared our conviction that the responsibility

for the defense of the region rests on the

shoulders of the inhabitants of the Gulf, sol-

ely."

The Soviet leaders, he said, were con-

vinced about the necessity of clearing the

Gulf of all foreign warships, so as to defuse an

existing explosive situation. “Our talks

examined die various aspects of ( Soviet Pres-

ident Leonid) Brezhnev's proposals for keep-

ing the Gulf a neutral zone,” he said.

He said the talks dealt at length with-

Brezhnev1

s proposal for an international con-

ference on the Arab- Israel conflict with the

Palestine Liberation Organization to be

given a role in it. “ We told the Soviets we
' supported this because we are in favor of any
effort that guarantees the legitimate rights of

the Palestinians to manifest their own destiny

and set up their own homeland,” Sheikh
Sabah said in his statement.

Kuwait is the only country in the Gulf reg-

ion to maintain diplomatic relations with the

Soviet Union. "There has been an agreement
that although our relations were cordial,

there was room for improvement." he said.

Moscow and Kuwait, he said, were in

. agreement on combating the U.S.-arranged

Camp David peace process between Egypt
and Israel. Sheikh Sabah was quoted m
another context as saying that Brezhnev’s

proposal for an international conference on
the Mideast would constitute an effective

alternative to Camp David.

One area of disagreement, it appears, has
been narrowed between the two sides, when
“the Soviets were now able to assess the Gulf

cooperation council,” he said. The council is

a six-nation pact designed to promote coop-

eration between the Gulf countries.

Sheikh Sabah added that his talks with the

Soviet leaders also touched on the interna-

tional situation.
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Military academy Riyadhwater

graduates 1 10 cadets pact signed
RIYADH. April 25 1 AFP)— Defense and from the paratroopers’ course. The class vis- f t ^ / |ff

Aviation Minister Prince Sultan attended the ited some border areas and participated in f MJ/ LJ ^ MmM/
graduation ceremony of the 39th class of the Tabuk invasion maneuvers of 1980-1981 in t/

RIYADH. April 25 1 AFP)— Defense and
Aviadon Minister Prince Sultan attended the

graduation ceremony of the 39th class of the

King Abdul Aziz Military Academy here

Saturday. The 110 graduating officers

included five Bahraini nationals.

The ceremony was attended by Interior

Minister Prince Naif, Sheikh Ahmad
Muhammad Al-Khalifa of Bahrain; Osman
AI-Humaid, assistant defense and aviation

minister for military affairs; Kamel Sindi.

assistant minister for civil aviation; Gen.

Muhammad Saleh AI-Hammad, chief of

general staff; Gen. Abdullah Al-Shiekh;

public security director and senior military

officials.

About 92 percent of the officers graduated

Islamic seminar
begins in UAE
ABU DHABI, April 25 (WAM) — A

three-day symposium on how to implement
Islamic regulations and Shariah on the

national economy was opened here Saturday

by United Arab Emirates minister of justice.

Islamic affairs and awkafs, Muhammad
Abdul Rahman al Bakr.

The seminar is also being participated by

Sheikh Ahmed bin Abdul Aziz Al Mubarak,
chief of al. Shariah court, senior UAE offi-

cials and more than 20 leading Arab and
Islamic scholars.

Bakr, who is also head of the National

Committee for Celebrations marking the

advent of the 15th Hijra century (Islamic

lunar year), said in an opening speech that the

aim of the symposium is to lay down the

necessary principles to implement a monet-
ary and financial system within the

framework of Islamic principles that would

also mean a change or development of the

present monetary systems.

He added that this would also include the

fields of investment and insurance as viewed

by Islam. The UAE minister referred to the.

progress made by a number of Islamic institu-

tions, such as the Islamic bunk.

from the paratroopers’ course. The class vis-

ited some border areas and participated in

Tabuk invasion maneuvers of 1980-1981 In

which ip applied all warfare tactics. The train-

ing lasted three years, during which die offic-

ers were trained in military techniques and
sciences, in addition to scientific and literary

academic subjects according to the individual

talents of the officers.

King Abdul Aziz Military Academy Com-
mander Brig. Sulaiman Abdullah Al-

Sbubaily said that this, was a successful

academic year. The average results in the

preparatory division reached 82.3 per cent

passing, 85.7 per cent in the intermediate

division and 97.35 per cent in the final divi-

sion.

Brig. Shubaily also said royal instructions

were issued calling for the appointment of

Saudi Arabian graduates at the rank of

lieutenant in the Armed Forces as of April

19, 1981.

Graduate officer Uwaidah Taraqi Al-

Masoudi spoke on behalf of the graduates.

He hailed Prince Sultan’s and the govern-

ment's efforts to develop the armed forces to

shoulder defense responsibilities forthe coun-

try, effective participation with Arab
brothers to restore Jerusalem and stand with

the Gulf borthers to defend the region.

Masoudi also praised the defense, .-unis-

ter's decision to reopen secondary military

schools which, he said, will open various
opportunities for the Saudi Arabian youth to

join the armed forces.

King Abdul Aziz Military Academy is the

first military institute in the Kingdom.

Schmidt to visit UAE
ABU DHABI, April 25 (WAM) — West

German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt arrives

here Wednesday on a two-dav official visit to

the United Arab Emirates.

Sheikh Rashid Bin Said Al Maktoum,
vice president and prime minister, will lead

the UAE team to welcome the German
leader, whose official talks are expected to

be conducted the following day.

RIYADH, April 25 (SPA) — A national

company was awarded a contract to build

drinking water pipelines in various parts of

die city at a cost of .SR52 million, officials

announced here Sunday. The contract was
signed by Agriculture and Water Minister

Dr. Abdul Rahman Al Sheikh.

.

The project involves the building of 100
kilometers of main and 20 kilometers of sub-

sidiary pipelines, which should be completed
within 24 months.

Dr. Al Sheikh said be is confident of the

water supply capacity of the capital, and that

there would be no shortage if the consumers
used water carefully. The capacity has been
raised this year to keep pace with the rising

demand.
The capital will get all the water it will need

when the pipeline from Jubail, on the Gulf

coast, to Riyadh begins to operate within 15

months. The pipeline, which will cany
desalinated water wasstarted 18 months ago.

Meanwhile, a contract for the construction

of a power generation plant in Rank and 21

Commemorative stamps issued

AtxM Ratal Al Skdkfc

surrounding villages was signed here by Dr.
Ghazi Algosaxbi, minister of industry and
electricity for more than SR53 million.

The project consists of a powerhouse with
acapacity for 10,000 kilowatts which can rise

to 20,000 if needed, plus staff quarters and
other related services.

Philippine festival planned
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, April 25—A “Fiesta Filipina”

will be opened here Sunday as an exhibition

ofFilipino products, handcraftand paintines.
The first Philippine Trade Exhibition in the

country, it will be held at the Hyatt Regency
hotel in Medina Road. The centerpiece will

be a collection of rare shells and 90 paintings

by famous artists. Other exhibits will include

handcrafted blown glass,garmentsofFilipino

design, interior decoration materials, rattan

furniture, toys and wood products. Some of
them will be .exhibited here for the first lime.

The exhibition is sponsored by Mishal
Kama! Adham and Khaled Abdul Hadi
Taher together with the Philippine Commer-
cial Crater to interest the public in tha -

roducts of the Philippines. Special Filipino

cuisine will be served at the hotel Al Diwan
restaurant to the music of a trio of Filipino

musicians-

For Rivadh-Dammam

Railway gives freight charges

BULK & BAGGED CEMENT
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RIYADH, April 25 (SPA) — Riyadh
Road Department 'announced container

fares inclusive of train transportation from
Dammam port to the customs depot in

Riyadh Saturday.

An independent 20-foot container is esti-

mated to cost SR650, while die 40 feet con-

tainer costs SRL300. The fare also indudes
the empty return cost for die container.

A joint 20-foot container, in which several

owners load their goods, costs SRI.500. A
joint 40 feet container's fare is SR3,000, it

was announced. Importers who wish to have
their goods transported to their storehouses

within a radius of 25 kilometers from the

depot would pay SR200 extra for an inde-

pendent 20-foot container and SR 400 for a
40 feet container. The transportservice,from

the depot to importers’ storehouses, does not
cover joint containers at the present stage.

The department said in its statement, that

the difference of price fares between the
independent and joint containers is because
of the extra loading, separating and unload-
ing costs. Jointly loaded containers impose
additional responsibilities on the depot, the

statement said.

Regarding insurance and responsibility,

the statement added that- all goods are

insured and limits of the responsibility vary
according to the delivery of the goods. If the

goods are CIF (cost, insurance and freight)

Dammam the responsibility falls on the ship-

ping agent, but if the goods are CIF Riyadh,
then the Rail Road Organization assumes the
responsibility.

What is a

HYPERMARKET ?

HYPERMARKET is a combination of size and a
much longer list of product lines available for
trade, that meet demands of consumers having
different taste, different mode of life, different
traditions and even different nationalities.
A trade center where one can find not only the
basic needs of men which are food, shelter and
clothing but also sophisticated needs to cope with
modern and convenient way of living such as
electronic and computerized commodities.
There are many places where we source our daily
requirements. Sources such as a small store on the
corner, which can provide only a limited demand,
a supermarket where we get our daily supplies for
subsistence such as food and other household
requirements but still incompletely, a shopping
center composed of too many owners, where
you have to spend quite a long tiring while to
complete the items on your list but still often
times you missed some on the list.

HYPERMARKET is designed for the advantages
of the consumer. Shopping time is reduced because
of the availability of much more products in a
single place. A real good and descent place where
people from all walks of life will be pleased to
shop everyday.

JEDDAH, April 25— Pakistan has issued

two series of postage stamps to commemo-
rate the third Islanricsummit conferenceheld

in Makkah-Taif earlier this year, a Pakistan

embassy statement said Saturday.

The conference, in which Pakistan partici-

pated actively, was described as a grand suc-

cess by President Zia ul~Haq in a press state-
ment later. The first series comprising five

stamps of different denominations in three,

designs, highlights the problem ofthe Afghan
refugees, the embassy reported.

The conference had taken particular note .

of the Afghanistan question, expressing its

concern over continued Soviet military inter-

vention in Afghanistan and renewing its call

for withdrawal of foreign troops from this

South Asian Muslim state. It also expressed

-deep concern over the plight of the Afghan

refugees and calledforassistance to them and

» for facilitating their repatriation.

The embassy also said that the second

series consists offourstamps in two different

H«^grgn«!— highlighting thesignificance of the

Summit itself. The summit
drew world-wide attention acid its success

was-attributed widely to the wise leadership

of King Khaled and Crown Prince Fahd. The
conference's singular achievement, accord-

ing to President Zia ul-Haq, was that it had
led Islamic States towards unityamong them-

selves. The stamps are available at all impor-

tant post offices in Pakistan, the embassy

statement added.

job vacancy

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION QUALIFIED MANAGER

WITH 5- YEARS EXPERIENCE IS NEEDED PREFERABLE

WHO HAS ALSO BACHELOR DEGREE IN PHARMACY.

PLEASE CONTACT OR WRITE *BATTERJEft

,

P.OBOX 5853 TEL. 6423326 ,6432550 TLX .401541

JEDDAH SAUDI ARABIA.

VACANCY
Mohamed Binladin Organization hereby announces its

need to employ some technicians in Asphalt works.

Asphalt Roller Operator, Asphalt Finisher Operator

§ Skid Worker in Asphalt Works.

Anybody who desires to work in the above positions

are kindly requested to refer to the Personnel De-

partment at Main Office -of Mohamed Binladin Organi-

zation, Kilo 7 Mecca Road.

Applicants should be in possession of their Educa-

tional Certificates 8 Experience Certificates to ge-

ther with the identification documents including

identity card and good for Transfer Residence Permit.

The work will be at the Organization Projects Site.

Applicants will be interviewed on Saturday 2*‘.6.1401 H

corresponding to 2 .J .I98U .

Hi

THE ARABIAN BECHTEL COMPANY IS CURRENTLY HIRING SAUDI CITIZENS WITH
KNOWLEDGE, EXPERIENCE OR INTEREST IN ANY OF THE FOLLOWING AREAS TO
STAFF THE ROYAL COMMISSION PRINTSHOP ATMADINAT AL-JUBAIL AL-SINAIYAH:

OFFSET PRINTING: Process camera operation (Nuarc, Itek);

stripping and platemaking (Nuarc);

operation of offset presses (Heidelberg,

AM, AB Dick) and bindery equipment

(Ordina, GBC)

WHITE PRINTING: Operation of blueline and sepia

equipment (Harpermatic)

MICROFILM: Processing of microfilm and operation of

microfilm cameras, mounters, readers, and

printers (TDC, Kodak, Dietzgen)

GRAPHICS: Design, layout, calligraphy

SALARIES START FROM 3,000 SAUDI RIYALS PER MONTH FOR A 48 HOUR WORK WEEK
WILL BE OFFERED TO SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES, WITH CAMP ACCOMMODATION,
MEALS AND TRANSPORTATION TO AND FROM LIVING ACCOMMODATION PROVIDED
FREE OF CHARGE. AN OFFSITE MEAL ALLOWANCE WILL BE. PROVIDED FOR THOSE
EMPLOYEES WHO ELECT TO PROVIDE THEIR OWN ACCOMMODATION WITHIN THE
ENVIRONS OF AL-jUBAIL TOWN.

IF YOU HAVE QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE OR INTEREST BEING TRAINED IN
ANY OF THESE AREAS, PLEASE CONTACT:

MUSTAFA AL- DAGHFAQ
c/o SAUDI RECRUITMENT UNIT
ARABIAN BECHTEL COMPANY LIMITED
P.O

T BOX 121

MADINAT AL-JUBAIL AL-SINAIYAH
SAUDI ARABIA .

L

TELEPHONE NUMBER 03-341^4696
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Riyadh to host two exhibitions Provincialsystem infinal stages—Naif
By a Staff Writer

RIYADH, April 25 — Al-Dhiafa Exhibi-
tion Center here will hold two exhibitions
that have been sold out weeks in advance
Saudi Educational and Saudi Business
*81.

According to an Al-Dhiafa press statement
Satmtday, 135 companies have purchased
space for the Saudi Business exhibition and
more than 140 companies from 16 countries
are exhibiting in Saudi Education. Both
shows will run from April 26 through 30.
Regarding tile Saudi Education '8 1 exhibi-

tion, the largest national group is from the
United Kingdom where 30 companies are
participating; including BBC (educational
and training programs), Cassell (visual learn-
ing systems), ESA (teaching aids), Harrison
Mayer (arts and craft), Libraco (library sys-

tems), Majiboards (white and black-boards).
Pel International (educational furniture),

TecQuipment (teaching equipment for
engineering). Other countries represented

O

T\
SAUDI EDUCATION '81 : Bring classroom
supplies to the Kingdom.

Merchants punished for violations
RIYADH, April 25 (SPA) — Interior

Minister Prince Naif on Saturday ordered the
punishment of four merchants who broke
food-supply regulations. The action was
ordered after Commerce Minister Dr. So li-

man A. Solaim submitted a report on the
violations.

The punishment included SR 1,000 tines

for each of the four merchants for failing to

put price tags on merchandise displayed in

their shops. The four shopowners,’
two from Riyadh and two from Abha,
were instructed to publish the ruling in a local

newspaper at their expense

The punished merchants are Abdul Rah-
man Muhammad Hassan and Abdullah
Osman Al-Osaim from Riyadh and Said
Abdul Rahman Al-Qahtani and Hamod
Al-Qarani Al-Ghamdi from Abha. The
move is part of the commerce ministry's

measures to stabilize prices, protect consum-
ers and achieve prosperity.

The ministry is continuing regular checks
to control prices and combat offenses related

to not putting price tags on goods displayed,
overpricing or charging exaggerated prices in

comparison to the actual cost of the goods.

indude Germany, France, Italy, Japan, Por-
tugal, USA, Sweden, Denmark and the

Netherlands.

Saudi Arabia's first international educa- >

tion,trainingand sportsequipraentshowpar-

ticulariy has been well supported by Saudi

Arabian companies representing major over-i

seas companies. Among the local companies

participating are Riyadh Furniture, Somatco,

Diyar National, Saudi Multitrade, Al-

Gcsaibi and Saudi Technical. Within the

sports education area, Ai Quraishi from Jed-

dah and Sport Ghoraatah from Riyadh lead

the way, Al Dhiafa reported.

According to the exhibition center state-

ment, an important aspect of the Saudi Edu-
cation '81 show is tile conference being

organized by Middle East Education

magazine, in conjunction with the University

of Riyadh, and taking place at theInterconti-

nental Hotel on April 27 and 28. The confer-

ence's theme, which has attracted attention

throughout Saudi Arabia, is “The Uses of

Educational Technology."
In addition, Saudi Business '81 is the first

international business equipmen t show to be

held in the Kingdom, according to Al-Dhiafa.

The largest group exhibiting is in the United

States’ pavillion where 30 companies will be

participating. Included in this national group

are such household names as Burroughs

(computers), Eastman Kodak (microfilm),

Hewlett Packhard (computers), I.B.M.

(computers), Multi- Media Video (surveil-

lance systems). Steelcase (office furniture),

Virco (business and educational furniture),

and Westinghouse (office systems).

Altogether there are companies from 20

countries exhibiting at the exhibition. Al-

Dhiafa said that of special note is the support

given to the show by local companies

RIYADH, April 25 (SPA) — Interior
Minister Prince Naif said Saturday that the
provincial qrstem is in itsfinal drafting stages^
and that the Hasa Region will have an impor-
tant part in the system. He said King Khaled
and Crown Prince Fahd are giving Hasa Reg-
ion sperial attention.

A committee has been formed under the
interior minister, comprising several minis-
ters, to study the region’s requirements for
projects. Prince Naif expressed the hope that

the new provincial system would stimulate
the publics interest.

Regarding security cooperation among
Gulf states, esperially aftei; the establishment
of the Gulf cooperation Council, Prince Naif
said there had been comprehensive security
coordination among these states even before
the formation of the council and this coordi-

nation still exists.

In a separate development, Bangladesh
Interior Minister Maslafizor • Rahman said
Saturday his country welcomed the creation
of the Gulf Cooperation Council and
described the move as an “excellent one."

Welfare visit underway
LONDON, April 25 (SPA) — Asir Gov-

ernor Prince Khaled Al-Faisal arrived here
Thursday on a few day visit to Britain. The
prince, who is also director general of King
Faisal Philanthropic Foundation, will hold
talks with Foreign Minister Lord Carrington.

During the .visit, Prince Khaled will visit

tourist sites, a number of modem villages and
welfare organizations He is accompanied by
Abdul Aziz Aba AJ-Khail, assistant under-
secretary for the interior, Wadi Al-Johar, the
prince's office director, and Muhammad
Al-Abdullah Al-Dayel, secretary of King
Faisal Foundation.

In an interview with Okaz, Mustafizur

Rahman said that relations between hiscoun-

try and die Kingdom are getting strongerday

after day. He added that his talks with his

counterpart, Prince Naif, Concentrated on

the most significant cooperation field bet-

ween the two countries, which is labor.

Bangladesh is prepared to meet the King-

dom's needs for unskilled, semi-skilled and

skilled workers, Mustafizur Rahman said.

Prince Naif welcomed cooperation between

the two countries in thisfield, the official said.

He said he expected that Prince Naif would

visit Bangladesh by the end of this year to

acquaint himself to Bangladesh as an Islamic
country and its potential.

Mustafizur Rahman left the Kingdom
Wednesday, concluding a five-dav visit, dur-
ing which he performed the umra and held
talks with senior officials.

Meanwhile, Deputy Interior Minister
Prince Ahmad arrived in Abu Dhabi Satur-

day on a five-day official visit to the UAE. He
was invited by UAE Interior Minister Sheikh
Mubarak ibn Muhammad Al-Nahvan.

MMHIm

Prayer Times COMMENT
Sunday Makkah Medina Riyadh Dammam Bura&dah Tabnk
Fajr (Dawn) 4.28 4.26 3.57 3.41 4.06 4.33
Dhuhr- (Noon) 12.19 12.19 11.51 11.37 12.02 1232
Assr (Evening) 3.41 3.47 3.19 3.08 3.33 4.06
Maghreb (Sunset) 6.45 6.49 6.21 6.10 6.34 7.07
Isha (Night) 8.15 8.19 7.51 7.40 8.04 8.37

NAGADI PREFORMED
CONCRETECO.
MANUFACTURING PRECAST PANELS, READYMIX, REINFORCED

St UNREINFORCED CONCRETE PIPES SIZE 300 MM- 2000 MM
BLOCKS: HOLLOW, SEMICLOSED, SOLID, PAVEMENT AND
INTERLOCKING BLOCKS. ACCORDING TO. SAUDI AND INTER-

j

-NATIONAL STANDARD.-,™^

RIYADH: YANBU:
TEL.: 495-0111 / 495-3675 TEL.: 04-3221245/04-3223022

TELEX: 202614 NAGADI SJ TELEX: 461026 NAGADI SJ

P.O. BOX 360 P.O. BOX 24

^R

By Abu Yasser

Al Nadwa

Although the social insurance scheme
was enforced more than nine years ago, it

still suffers from some snag for which no
solution seems to have been found so far.

While the scheme has come as a source of

satisfaction and security for workers, a

question is often repeated as to what
would be the fate of those who work for 3
couple of years in the Kingdom and then

go back home.
As the situation is today, they have to

wait until, according to the rules of the

General Organization for Social Insur-

ance (GOSI), they become entitled to any
assistance or pension. Indeed, it is a com-
plicated matter and seems to be far from
reality. Even die GOSI has to preoccupy

. _ itself with such cases outride the country

employing much of its avoidable efforts.

The claims of expatriates, whoeither go
back home or join some other work after

becoming a subscriber to the GOSrs
scheme, need to find a solution which the

officials concerned have ignored so far.

They seem not to tackle the problem with

due concern, though the organization has
now reached a level that can easily enable
itto set matters right. Allowing the matter
to suffer long lapses of time is notgoing to

convince many with the sdlution which the

present system envisages.

I believe that the authors of the scheme
can fmd it easy and possible to amend the

provisions to suit the conditions of both

the expatriate worker and the native who
turns tosome otherworkforfree business.

In this connection, it may not be difficult

to take inspiration from similar organiza-

tions or, at least, to bring the rules still

closer to justice and reality.

First and Best Chinese Restaurant

NOWOPEN
Try it at the Newly Opened

DRAGON PALACE
Chinese Restaurant

For your Dining Pleasure

R1VADH AIRPORT

CflISTAL HOUSE

DRAGON
PALACE

SAHARYI
HOTEL l

CIRCLE -

SUPER
MARKET

ALSO PROVIDES DELICIOUS JAPANESE DISHES

PARTIES AND RECEPTION CAN BE ARRANGED

FROM. 12:00 NOON TO 3. P.M. / 6:00 P.M. TO 11.P.M.

FOR RESERVATION CALL:

4688417/4646148
SuleimaniyahRiyadh
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is:
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INDECOM
P,0. Box: 2838, Jeddah
Tel: (02) 682-38-45/46 ^
Tbc: 401126 INDCOM

apple computer

m;A—J-F "jj

THE PERFECT DELIVERY
TRUCK FOR CITYOR COUNTRY

SUZUKI ST90K

Ford spent the
better part of
1903 tackling

the same details you’ll handle
in minutes with an Apple.

Henry Ford knew how crucial it was to handle

business details on time and on budget. today you
have a solution that keeps you in control and saves

time and money. The Apple personal computer.

Information at yam fingertips.
Why be bogged down with tasks like accounts

payable/receivable, general ledger, writing checks

ana paying bills? The Apple can do it all for you.

the same system can even handle word-related

tasks like writing letters, printing sales reports and

maintaining your mall lists.

Since Apple saves you so much time on day-to-

day details, you get more time to focus on where
your business isneaded. Apple helm you there, too

—with on-target sales forecasts, P/L projections,

The Apple and the Model T.

Before the Model T, only mechanics could run

cars and only millionaires could afford them. Before

the personal computer, only big corporations could

afford to buy powerful systems and hire data process-

'

ing experts. Now, with an Apple system from SR6400
tffSRfi5000 ,

you get big computer power without big

computer headaches. A few minutes with your Apple

dealer and you 'll be running Apple like a pro.

He'll guide you through Apple's extensive line of

hardware and software solutions. He’ll prove

that Apple is the business solution tQ

keep you in the driver 's seat Don't let

history pass you by Visit your nearest

Appledealer, or call In

Micro Computer Div.

477—1309/ Riyadh

m Dealers are invited
^1^1 EXCLUSIVEBB DISTRIBUTORS

For further information please contact:

SUZUKI SAUDIAX
D rs Dsw illA Tol AAaKRin /

or .s' f . r r r- a
f • -r

* * » * x x at v

P.O.Box 3728, Tel.6435610 / 6433016

Telex 401882 MAROUF SJ Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

Dammam: (03) 832-2609
Riyadh : (01) 402-0633 .

Taif : (02) 732-1478
Khemis Mushaat : (07223) 9872
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U.S. conference
on Jerusalem urged
FEZ, Morocco, April 25 (AP) — The

Islamic Committee on Jerusalem wound up u

two-day dosed conference late Friday with

the adoption of several resolutions to try to

isolate Israel and gain support for the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization.

The committee also asked the Organization

of Islamic Conference (OIC) to organize in

the coming months an international confer-

ence on Jerusaelm in Washington to try to

sway American opinion in favor of an Israeli

withdrawal from the city.

The committee, presided over by
Morocco's King Hassnn II. derided to con-

tinue its diplomatic campaign in western
Europe, Japan, Canada, Australia and the

United States to try to persuade them to rec-

ognize thePLO and to put pressure on Israel

to liberateJerusalem and theArab territories

oocupied during the 1967 war.

The committee also called on all Islamic

countries to use all means at their disposition

to pressure the West into suspending bilateral

and multi-lateral agreements with Israel.

Finally, it called on the Islamic states to

contribute $50 million to a Jerusalem fund to

finance “the Palestinian struggle against

Israel."

Klaauw holds talks in Cairo
CAIRO, April 25 | API — Dutch Foreign

Minister Christopher van der Klaauw arrived

here Friday on the Iasi leg of a Mid east tour

aimed at exploring chances for a European
initiative to stimulate the stalled Mideast

Responsibility claimed

for bombing in Israel
DAMASCUS, April 25 (R) - A Palesti-

nian commando Organization claimed
responsibility Friday night for a time bomb
explosion in Jerusalem earlier in the day.

The Democratic Front for the Liberation

of Palestine (DFLP) said one of its units

planted the bomb near the Jerusalem munic-
ipality. It said the explosion killed or
wounded several Israelis. The commandos
returned safely to base, the DFLP added.

In Jerusalem a police spokesman said a

time bomb exploded outside the Jerusalem
municipality, seriously injuring an Arab

passer-by.

peace process, the Middle East News Agency
reported.

Klaauw, chairman of the European
Economic Community’s council, met Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat and other Egyptian offi-

cials and discussed proposals for peace, the

agency added. In a statement to the agency,

Klaauw said He came to the area hoping to find

out “ the elements that could help push ahead
the peace efforts.”

He endorsed a Sadat: proposal calling on
Israel and the Palestine Liberation Organiza-
tion (PLO) to mutually exchange each other
and described the proposed step as “vital" for

achieving progress, the agency added.
Klaauw said he discussed the proposal with

Arafat and other PLO officials.

TheEECpeace initiative callsfor associat-

ing the PLO in any overall Mideast settle-

ment, a proposal rejected by Israel and the

United States, which is sponsoring the Pales-

tine autonomy talks between Egypt and
Israel, stalled since last August.

-_vrr 13-TsiI
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TANKS TRANSPORTED: A young Iranian shepherd watches the tank-carrying tracks
over the war-torn southern city of Ahvaz

U.S.breaks hostage pact, says Iran
NEWARK, April 25 (AP) — Lawyer for

the Iranian government said Friday the

United States is violating the agreement on
the return of 52 American hostages and on
procedures for the filing of American com-
mercial claims against Iran.

Thomas G. Shack, a Washington attorney
who has represented Iran since die revolution
that brought Ayatollah Khoemini to power
said, “Iran has been a model of forbearance
and patience” in dealing with America about
the daims. Shack said the United States has
refused to immediately transfer Iranian
assets and has not provided any information
on the late Shah Muhammad Reza Pahlavf s

assets in America, as called for in the agree-

ment.

He also said the United States has refused
to require the termination of all litigation by
all U.S. companies with grievances against
Iran and has refunded the purchase price of
military equipment ordered by the late Shah
instead of providing the arms.
“I don't want to appear contentious, but

Iran feels it has fulfilled its commitment while

the United States has not,”
I
Shack said at a

conference sponsored by the Rutgers Uni-
versity Graduate school of Management on
negotiating the settlement of American
claims against Iran. The meeting was
attended primarily by attorneys representing
companies with daims against Iran.

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
TOWITNESS TOMORROW'S

TECHNOLOGY -TODAY
Saudi
Business '81

Saudi

BUSINESS EQUIPMENT EXHIBITION EDUCATION TRAINING & SPORTS
EQUIPMENT SHOW& CONFERENCE

ThesetweexcitingTradeexhibitions
aretobe held simultaneouslyat the
Al Dfiiafa Exhibition Center, Riyadh

between 26-30 April
Saudi Business *81 is the first business

equipment exhibition to be held in the Kingdom
of Saudi Arabia. It is an unequalled opportunity
to review all that is new in the fast changing
office and business equipment industry, from the
world 'steading manufacturers and suppliers. Saudi
Business '81 caters for senior management,
company directors, owners, accountants, office
managers, secretaries, receptionists and clerks
from every sector of business in the Kingdom.

Saudi Education '81 will be of interest to
specialists in the education and training fields

including senior purchasing officers, training

manageers. vocational training managers and
educationalists from Universities, Colleges,

Schools, International Development Agencies
and major industrial and commercial companies.

Whilst the exhibition takes place at the
Af-Dhiafa Exhibition Centre, the Conference,
the theme of which is "Uses of Educational
Technology" takes place at the Intercontinental
Hotel on 27th and 28th April 1981.

al-Dhiafa (33 iUWaJI
vybihilinn Serviroc ^ AMP • . I II —1 . • iexhibition services ~ ^ ~

joJ
Exhibition Center, Riyadh

^
For further information please contact the organisers office in Riyadh. al Dhiafa eahibilion services Tel: 4 642 864/46428 IS Al-Dhiafa Exhibition Center Teh 4654475

Thatcher concludes tour

of India, Gulf states
DOHA, April 25 (Agendes) — British

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher Saturday

lefthere after a 48-hour visit— the last leg of

her tour of India and the Gulf region.

Mis. Thatcher was seen offatthe airport by

Qataris Crown Prince and Defense Minister,

Sheikh Humad ben Khal'rf al Thank.

During the visit the British prime minister

met with the ruler of Qatar, Sheikh Khalifa

ben Hamad al Than], on bilateral coopera-

tion and on international developments.

The two heads of state discussed coopera-

tion between Qatar and Britain and ways 10

consolidate and develop this cooperation.

They also discussed international issues of

common interest, the Palestinian problem

and the situation in the Gulf region, accord-

ing to the oCfidai news agency.

Mrs. Thatcher arrived in Qatar Friday

from Oman. She also visited India, Saudi

Arabia and the United Arab Emirates.

Mr. Thatcher ended her tour convinced of

the overriding importance the Gulf states

attach to solving the Palestinian problem,

diplomats said in London.

She said on Oman Friday that European
moves on the problem could not be divorced

from U.S. moves. Britain takes over presi-

dencyof the EEC later this yearand she came
under pressure this week from Gulf states to

arrange an early settlement of the Palestinian

question, die diplomats said.

Mrs. Thatcher tried to allay feare amom,
the states about the intentions of the US-
proposed Rapid Deployment Force, which
she stressed would be used only if countries

asked for help. But. most importantly from
Britain's point of vicw,she reinforced a move
begun by Queen Elizabeth's visit 10 the Gulf
in 1 979 to repair what isseen as neglect of ftc
region since British troops left the area 10
years ago, the diplomats added.

In Oman, which guards the strategically

vital Straits of Hormuz at the entrance to the
Gulf, officials said the sultanate had recently

discussed buying Chieftain Tanks from Bri-

tain. The UAE said it had decided to buy
Hawk trainer planes for its air force.

1

On the Soviet threat to the area, Thatcher
said she thought Oman’s anxiety was “fully
justified” and that the way to curtail or pre-

vent Soviet expansion was for each country to

have a sufficiently strong defense to deter

anyone from trying to expand their posses-

sions. “Weakness invites Soviet expantion— strength deters it” she said.

Britian hoped there could be some agree-

ment on arras limitations, but before that it

must be absolutely certain that the Soviet side

could be fully monitored. Mrs. Thatcher said

that she saw the role of Europe as “com-
plementary" to that of the U.S., adding that

the next step could be taken after the Ameri-
cans had decided on the policy they wished to

follow.

PIA plane hijackers reach Kabul
NEW DELHI, April 25 (AFP) — Three

Pakistanis who hijacked a Pakistani plane last

month and successfully achieved the release

of 52 political prisoners, have reached Kabul

aboard a Syrian aircraft after spending sev-

eral hoursat Delhi airportApril 20, the Engl-

ish dailyHindustan Times, reported Saturday.

The newspaper said the sudden arrival of

the hijackers, led bySalamullah Khan Tippu,

along with 25 of the political prisoners, was

kept secret by airport authorities to avoid

“any diplomatic embarrassment’' in Indo-

Pakistan relations. The authorities made
frantic appeals to the Kabul authorities to

accept the Syrian aircraft with its passengers

and .the flight took off for Kabul the same
evening.

- The paper said that at first the hijackers

had insisted on staying on in India while the

Indian government tried without success to

get “some other countries” to accept them.

Ultimately, the paper added, the hijackers

insisted on going to Kabul and the flight took

off as Indian officials heaved sigh of relief.

Meanwhile, Murtaza Bhutto, the son of

executed former Pakistani Prime Minister

Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, has returned to the

Afghan capital of Kabul, a diplomatic source

said here Friday. Bhutto, 26, went back to

Kabul April 17, said rhe source, who asked

not to be identified.

The British Broadcasting Corporation

quoted Bhutto last weekend as saying in

Bombay while in transit, that members of the

AJ Zulfikar Organization, of which he is gen-

eral secretary, seized a Pakistan jetliner

March 2 while it was on a domesticflight over
Pakistan and ordered it to Kabul. Bhutto said

he personalty had no prior knowledge of the

hijack and that it was a “coincidence" that he

was in the Afghan capital when the plane was

seized.

BRIEFS
DENVER, (AFP) — A former “Green

Beret” commando suspected of trying to kail

a Libyan student in Colorado, and of hiring

himselfout to Libya, has been arrested in the

neighboring U.S. state of New Mexico.

MOSCOW. (AP) —
• Afghan Foreign

Minister Shah Muhammad Dost left for

home Saturday after official visits to Moscow
and Prague, the official Soviet news agency
Tass "reported..V . « * v . -

MOSCOW, (AP) — Soviet scientists left

for Afghanistan Saturday to fight a potential

infestation of locusts in the southern part of

the central Asian nation, Tass reported.

ANKARA, (AP) — The Turkish govern-

ment will adopt a wait-and-see attitude

toward anti-Turkish activity by American

groups in Greece, a Turkish foreign rninistiy

- spokesman said Friday.

ISTANBUL, (AP) — Police arrested five

suspected Kurdish militantsand seizedcopes

'r .of banned Kurdish periodicals in the southern

city of Adana and in Istanbul, police said

Friday.

30 1977 - 1980 PICK-UP TRUCKS
HARD LINE PULLER
TRACTOR DOZER

15 T HYDRAULIC A/W TRK CRANES
FORK LIFT

320 MAN TRANSPORTABLE CAMP COMPLETELY FURNISHED
CONSISTING OF 97 HOUSING AND CAMP SUPPORT UNITS

* ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE
* TERMS: CASH, FOB DHAHRAN/SHEDGUM SA

* QUOTATIONS BASED ON DEPRECIATED BOOK VALUE

10% DISCOUNTS ON SALES OVER SR. 300,000/=
15% DISCOUNTS ON SALES OVER SR. 1,000,000/=

FOR DETAILS CONTACT:

AL BILAD-VINNELL-ALKHOBAR
TEL : 87-53442, 86-43284, CABLE: VINELCO, TELEX: 671277 ABVNLSJ.

Sale
BLOCK PLANT
EQUIPMENT

NAME
MAKER
MODEL

CAP.
YEAR TYPE
CONDITION

BLOCK PLANT
: (Automatic)

: COLUMBIA (U.S.A.)

: 10 AC
: 5000 PER DAY
: 1978

GOOD (Second hand)

CONTACT:
TEL. NO. 4031363, 4010048, 4010156

P.O. BOX 6317 RIYADH
HEAVY EQUIPMENT DEPARTMENT

MR. J.S. PARK/MANAGER
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What can be better than

SELLING
COPIER

Np\A/ FP710 worids firsJ high-speed copier with reduction andMOW L_r / l\J enlargement capability.

Shown with the Minolta Document Feeder F-10 and Sorter S-20.

New EP520
Features the Minolta Micro-Toning System for outstanding copy

quality reproduction and AIDC for "one-button" operation and

superiorcopy stability.
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The world's best-selling plain paper copier.

lANCO

What can be better than "the world's best-selling copier" is the family the

EP310 belongs to. A family of Minolta plain paper copiers with so many
exclusive features known for outstanding copy quality. We cordially invite

you to see the newstandards the Minolta family ofplain paper copiers has set.

EP310/EP520/EP710
See them at SAUDI BUSINESS ’81

Booth #615 Al-Dhiafa Exhibition Centre
April 26-30, 1981

RIYADH OFFICE: AIRPORT ROAD P.O. BOX 509 TEL. 4787631, 4787002, 4787759, 4762418
JEDDAH OFFICE: PALESTINE ROAD P.O. BOX 6389 TEL 6656002, 6656003, 6656004
AL KHOBAR OFFICE: KING ABDUL AZIZ ROAD, FOUAD CENTER TEL 8644080, 8646616, 8646484
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U.S. INDECISION
Britain and West Germany are conferring dilig-

ently over some issues facing the Western Alliance,

i hey are doing so as a result of a general feeling of

America's irresolution over the required talks with

the Soviet Union £>n the deployment of medium
range missiles in Eastern and Western Europe.

Washington has indeed been giving contradictory

signs on this as well as other issues. The defense

secretary gives a view only to be contradicted by

another from the state secretary. The White House
itself seems either incapable or unwilling to give

decisive support to one or the other.

In any case the Europeans want their view heard
as the two superpowers sit and tiy to work out a

deal. The question of rocket deployment affects

them directly both politically and economically.

They will therefore use America’s apparent indeci-

sion to maximum advantage.

The other issue which the European allies want
the Americans to clarify is that of the Middle East

and the Gulf. Here also the noises issuing from
Washington are still contradictory, although the

proposed sale of the AWACS does signify that a

coherent line is at last emerging.
There is an irony of course in the Europeans

demanding a clearer lead from Washington. For
Europe looked at the election of President Reagan
with some worry, as signifying a hardening in

America's position. As it turned out, the U.S.

administration, through its less than sure touch, is

allowing the Europeans more leeway than they
thought possible.

X... '

Afghan resistance to Soviet presence solid
By Granville Watts

NEW DELHI -
The Moscow-backed government in Afghanistan

marks three years of Marxist rule on Monday with

Muslim freedom fighters as determined as ever to

fight the Soviet military presence there. President

Babrak Karmal's government is going ahead with

preparations in Kabul to observe the occasion. But
an alert has been ordered for security forces in case

of Muslim fighters' attacks, according to Western
diplomats here.

Shootings in Kabul are reported daily and the

fighters may try to disrupt ceremonies marking the
anniversary of the Saur (April) revolution in 1978
which overthrew Afghanistan’s first presdient.

Muhammad Daoud, and established Marxist rule.

Karma), brought to power 16 months ago by the

Soviet military intervention, has failed to suppress

the freedom fighters despite the presence of an
estimated 85,000 Soviet troops. The U.S. State

Department and Western diplomats report the

fighters are better armed and better able to con-

front the Soviet troops than they were a year ago.

Reports of the fighting say it is at a high level

throughout most of Afghanistan and is intense in

the Kandahar region in the south, along the north-

ern border with the Soviet Union, and in the north-

west comer near Herat.

The fighters have until now relied mainly on anti-

quated rifles and Soviet-made Kalashnikov auto-

matic weapons captured from Russian and Afghan
troops. But there are increasing reports of the use of
anti-aircraft weapons and rocket launchers against

tanks and helicopters.

The Soviet Communist Party newspaper Pravda
said recently, the Afghan fighters were using a new
type of land mine to harass Afghan military convoys
near the Pakistan border. Pravda said the caseless

mine was impossible to trace with conventional
mine detectors. The fighters were blowing up
bridges, blocking roads and sniping at Afghan con-
voys in the Kunar region, near the Khyber Pass.

Many weapons are brought to the fighters by
officers and men defecting from .the Afghan array
which was 80,000-strong at the time of the Soviet
intervention.

The official Kabul radio recently issued a report

indicating the tribally based fighters were having
greater success in penetrating Kabul.The radio said
on April 20 that security forces had seized arms of
Chinese and Egyptian origin at caches in the city. A
Kabul-based Western diplomat said about 25 per
cent of offidal cars seen in the capital bad bullet

holes. An average of a dozen people — most of
them Afghan party officials — were killed there

each week.
Karmal's government now relies on thousands of

Soviet advisers and diplomats say about 30 Soviet

professors and teacbeis are now at Kabul Univer-
sity as part of growing Soviet influence in Afghanis-
tan. According to an official account by Kabul
radio, 3,000 Afghans would be sent to the Soviet

Union for training in various fields.

Karmal said last November mat 80 per cent of
Afghanistan’s aid nowcame from the Soviet Union.
The Soviet Union has put $576 million at

Afghanistan's disposal for financing development
projects, mainly in agriculture and the gas industry,

it has been officially announced.

Soviet sources say industrial enterprises built
with Soviet aid account for more than one-third of
production in Afghanistan, and Soviet-built power
stations for nearly two-thirds of all power gener-
ated.

Afghanistan expects to earn more than $300 mil-
lion from natural gas exports to die Soviet Union in
the current financial year which started last month,
the Press Trust of India (PTI) reported on April 17
quoting an official announcement in Kabul. Under
a new agreement signed recently, the Soviet Union
has offered to help Afghanistan in natural gas
exploration, oil refining, geological surveys, iron
and copper mining and housing construction.

Infighting continues betweea the rural-based
Khalq faction and Karmal’s Parcbam (flag) group
of the ruling People's Democratic Party (POP).
Karmal has said Afghanistan was willing to meet

neighboring Pakistan and bran to solve their differ-
ences with Kabul. He has refused Pakistan's efforts,
however, to place such talks under U.N. auspices.
.His government insists on separate bilateral faiirg

with Pakistan and Iran and restricting the U.N. role
to that of observer status.

Iran, which like Pakistan refuses to recognize the
Kabul government while Soviet troops remain in
Afghanistan, has rejected any talks with Kabul until
the Russians go. It has also demanded that negotia-
tions on Afghanistan indude the Muslim fighters at
war with Karmal's government.
A U.N. peace initiative on Afghanistan is still in

progress. U.N. spedal envoy Javier Perez de Cuel-
lerheld talks in Kabul and Islamabad recentlyand is
reporting back to U.N. Secretary-General Kurt
Waldheim. (R)

Saudi Arabian Press Review
A majority of newspapers Saturday led with a

warning by Minister of Petroleum and Mineral
Resources Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani that Israel

is responsible for Communist infiltration into the

region. The minister, who was addressing nearly
1 000 persons Thursday at a luncheon by The Fore-
ign Policy Association in New York, was reported
as saying that. “America's stance on the Arub-
Isracli conflict has influenced relations." He also

warned that America’s blind support for Israel

would explode the situation in the Middle East.

Meanwhile. Al Riyadh reported in a lead story that

there was an Israeli troop concentration in South

Lebanon. AlBilad carried as a prominent lead story

West German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt's official

visit to Saudi Arabia, which begins Monday.
Newspapers frontpaged Deputy Interior Minis-

ter Prince Ahmed’s visit to the United Arab Emi-

rates and Minister of Defense and Aviation Prince

Sultan's allendence at the 39th graduation cere-

mony at the King Abdul Aziz War Academy in

Riyadh on Saturday.

In a prominent page one story, newspapers

reported that the Zionists have committed a fresh

asSaul t on the Aqsa Mosque in Jerusalem. A gang of

Zionist terrorists, they said, entered the mosque
and offered “prayers.” defying Arab and Muslim

sentiments toward the third holiest place after the

Holy Harams of Makkah and Medina.

Newspaper editorials covered a variety' of sub-

jects ranging from Chancellor Helmut Schmidt’s

visit, file deliberations of the Jerusalem Committee

in Fez and the Lebanese situation in the wake of
Israeli attacks. .4/ Bilad commented editorially on
the German chancellor's visit to Saudi Arabia, say-

ing it is a basic step toward strengthening bilateral

relations in different fields. The Kingdom has

always striven to give a distinguished character to its

ties with Europe and has. therefore, played a tang-

ible role in acquainting European public opinion

with the reality of the issues in this region, the paper
said. It added that, after Britain's understanding

and appreciation of the issues of the region. West
Germany may also hopefully, explain the realities

of the region’s crucial issues to the world.

In an editorial on the deliberations of the

Jerusalem Committee in Fez, Morocco, Al Medina
noted that the committee is faced with serious chal-

lenges being posed by the Zionist atrocities in

occupied Palestine, especially in Jerusalem. The
paper hoped that members of the committee would
strive to convince the world of the justness of the

Arab and Islamic issue and to advise the Islamic

world to develop its energies to be able to restore

the usurped rights of the Palestinians.

A l Jazirah editorially blamed Israel for the hap-
penings in Lebanon and said that Israel would not

stop creating tension in Lebanon as long as the

Palestinian forces in Lebanon continue to resist the

occupation of their land by file Israelis. Israel's

direct responsibility becomes even more dear after

observing Bogin’s claims that Israel and the militia

of secessionist Saad Haddad would protect the

international emergency force in South Lebanon.

The paper added that protection of the emergency
force would never mean the protection of Lebanon,

its people and the legitimate authority in the coun-

try. If Israel succeeds in its maneuvers, it will then

have no obstade against the implementation of its

plans in Lebanon, said the paper.

On the same subject,Al Riyadh observed that the

Israeli troop concentration aims at dragging Syria

and the Palestinian resistance into the battle arena.

It did not rule out the possibility of a large-scale

aggression on Lebanon before the Lebanese gov-

ernment is able to make any tangible headway in its

efforts toward the normalization of the situation.

Al Yam dealt with Sheikh Yamanf s address to the

Foreign Policy Association in New York, in which

he warned against the danger of Soviet infiltration

into the Arab world because of Israel. The paper

said that, if America continues to support Israel

blindly, Moscow would find an opportunity to

exploit the situation. It would increase its support

for Arab rights, while suggesting that the U.S. does

not want Arab and Muslim rights restored in Pales-

tine, the paper said. It added that cooperation bet-

ween Saudi Arabia and the U.S. will grow without

limits if the U.S. exerts a serious and effective effort

in bringing about a just peace in the Middle East.

AlNadwa also discussed thesamesubject, endors-

ing Sheikh Yamanf s views that the U.S. would only

serve the Russian interest in the region if it hesi-

tated in carrying out its responsibility toward the

Middle East because of domestic political

pressures.

Castro calls for peace and justice while his troops are stationed in
Afghanistan and Angola under orders of the Russians!

'

- Ai Riyadh

Turkey begins

mass trials

of extremists
By Kenneth Mackenzie

ANKARA-
Turkey is riveted by a series of mass' aials of

extremists who, with their accomplices, arehltuaed

for the murder of 5,000 people in two years. The
prosecutors have been ponderously slow preparing

their files. Only now, seven months after the milit-

ary takeover, are the trials beginning.

The most important is already nnder way. At a

court in Diyarbakir, southeastern Turkey, 447
alleged members of a Kurdish secessionist organ-

ization known as Apocular face the military judges.

Ninety-seven are on capital charges but whether

they will be executed, if convicted, isuncertain. So

far only four terrorists — two rightists and two

leftists— have paid the full penalty. AH four were

regarded by the public as notorious political gang-

sters.

Apocular is alleged to have had links with terror-

ist groups and to have killed about 250 persons in

the southeastern provinces. The organization

derives its name from a militant Kurdish leader erf

the 1970, Abdullah Oca Ian
,
popularlyknown in the

region as Apo. He escaped to Europe a few years

ago and is being hunted by Turkish intelligence.

The military regime will have to weigh up care-

fully the possible consequences of their crackdown,

especially in the turbulent Kurdish regions. The aim

is to restore stability but the danger is that severe

sentences may provoke a backlash. For this reason,

observers speculate that although many death sen-

tences may be pronounced, few will be carried out.

The regime is also preparing for a mass trial of

perhaps several hundred people allegedly involved

in right-wing terrorism. It is being studiously impar-

tial in cracking down equally on both the Left and

Right. The pending trials of some of the top politi-

cians attract the greatest interest. . Before the end of

the month, Necmettin Erbakan, leader of the

Islamic fundamentalist National Salvation Party, is

due to appear in court with the executive members
of his party.

Most are expected to get heavy prison sentences

for conspiring to set up an Islamic state contrary to

the tenets of modem Turkey's founder, Kemai
Ataturk.

After the Erbakan trial — or possibly at the same

time — former colonel AJparslan Turkes, leader of

the extreme right-wing National Action Party, wilt

appear before a tribunal. He and 15 of his party

deputies face charges of involvement in the right-

wing terrorism perpetrated by the party’s youth

organization.

Meanwhile, the country's two most eminent

political leaders, Suleyman Demireland Bulent

Ecevit remain muted by military restrictions,

although Ecevit recently criticized die military

regime in his weekly magazine, Amyis. He has now
been refused permission to attend the Socialist

International in Amsterdam at the end of this

month.
Both Demirel and Ecevitare known to be chafing

under the restrictions, but many independent
observers would argue that they brought their

plight on their own heads.

The ruling generals hope and believe that a new
breed of politicians can emerge, untainted tty

involvement in the murky activities of the past But
where can such men be found? Perhaps the future

of Tbrkey will become dearer next month, when
the nation marks the centenary of the birth of

Ataturk. The occasion could be used by the gener-

als to reveal a little more of their plans. (ONS)

Sudan’s new
oil wealth
stirs row

By Alastair Mathcson

KHARTOUM -
Sudan’s newly discovered oil wealth has triggered

offa series of quarrels between nationalistic South-
erners and file central government. The latest

argument is over the choice of Kosti, a Nile river

port in Northern Sudan, as the site for refining the
oil. There have also been disputes over whether the

oil finds are in the South or the North.
Chevron, the American oil company, has spent

($200 million on sinking 20 wells. Although the

company has a concession extending over balf-a-

million square miles in Africa's largest country, the

oil wells which have been proved are all located
fairly close to the boundary between the two parts

of the country.
The first successful strikes, in the semi-arid coun-

try around Muglad, were indisputably north of the

border in South Kordofan Province. More recent

strikes, however, which have proved more success-
ful, vitually straddle the border to the northeast of

the Upper Nile town of Bentiu.
There have been some accusations in the South-

ern Sudan that errors in a recent official map show-
ing the new regional boundaries were not errors at

all but an attempt to redraw the boundary so that

most of the oil wells would be in Northern Sudan. In

spite of government denials, many Southerners
remain strongly suspicious about recent develop-
ments, fearing that the central authorities intend to

leave the impoverished South with little benefits

from the oil.

There have also been complaints from the South

about names given to the wells. The first to yield

significant flows were given geographical tags

enabling them to be identified as being well north of

the border. Recent strikes, however, have all been

given the codename Unity, with numbers from one
to six. Theirexact location is known only to those in

the oil industry and government departments.
A leading Southern politician, Bona Malwal, who

heads the industry ministry in Southern Sudan,
says: “If you like, take it that Unity is in die South
and the others are in the North” Malwal, who
supports the government’s decision to site die new
refinery at Kosti, said. in a recent interview: “Since

raostof the oil which will eventuallyreach Kosti will

most probably come from the South, one can

understand why Southerners complain.”
.
The refinery will have a maximum output of

10,000 barrels a day when it comes on stream in

1983. Together with a 350-mfle pipeline from the

Bentiu oilfields to Kosti it will cost just over $200
million, v ,

Chevron will supervise its. construction by die

Bechtel Corporation, and finance is being sought

from the World Bank and affiliates. The refinery

will meet i&OGt of Sudan's present needs, certainly

in gasoline, diesel and jet.fuels. This wfll mean a

,
great saving in the cost ofimporting fuel, 'which at

present swallows up two-thinis of Sudan's foreign

exchange earnings..-
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U.S. students ‘ignorant’ of modern world

HOT FAVORITES: Seychelles, a group of islands, lies in the midst of the Indian Ocean. Of late, the islands have become hot favorites of
boadayroakers . Seen above are*some of scenes on the islands.

Seychelles: A holiday resort
By Raana Siddiqi

JEDDAH — A group of Islands called
Seychelles, situated in the midst of the Indian
Ocean, have become a popular holiday resort
for the hoEdaymakers from the Kingdom.
The weekly direct flights from Jeddah, since
last* November by Air France have made
them easily accessible.

The islands, were Erst discovered by the
Portuguese sailors. Inspired by their natural
beauty and variety of birdlife, they thought
they had actually reached the Garden of
Eden. However, it were the French who first

established a colony on the island and later

become an object of Anglo-French rivalry.

Eventually the British gained control of it in

1814. It was a British dependency until 1903,
when it was made a sepacolony . The Seychel-
les became independent in 1976.

' The Anglo-French heritage is still evident
in the social and cultural life of the islands.

Although the islandsare spreadover388,000
square kilometers, the total land area is only

444-square kilometers. Mahe, Praslin, La
Digue and Silhouette .are the better known
islands but it is Mahe which offers most of the

services to the tourists.

Thfi climate is tropical with an Average

mean temperature' year-round of 250°, —
ideal to attract tourists in search of sandy-

beacbes, basking sun and solitude. The
islands have plenty of attractions and offer alT

the amenities of a tourist resort. Apart from
charm and beauty of the islands, recreational

facilities and entertainment are also avail-

able.

Organized and private tours by bus, boat

and airplane, both within the Mahe and to the

other islands, are some of the other tourist

attractions. For the sports enthusiasts, fish-

ing, snorkeling and deep-sea diving are some
of the attractions.

The Seychelles have grown popular with

the tourists from Britain, Germany and Italy.

The recently introduced weekly non-stop

Eight from Jeddah offers several package

tours to the individual an the group holiday

makers for the coming holiday season.

• .V.

VARIETY: The ishods^Ier a variety of

accommodation.Seen above is beach cottages

set in natural surroundings.Attop, a tourist

enjoying windsurfing.

By Judith Valente and Barry May

WASHINGTON, ( WP and R)i
— As many

as 85 to 90 per cent of America's college

students have an inadequate knowledge of
the modem world, according to the first

national study of how well college students

understand world issues.

The two-year inquiry showed that the

majority of students could not correctly ans-
wer questions about such issues as the world's
fuel consumption, the OPEC countries,

world religions and the origins of the state of
Israel. Even the high scores on the test “had
misconception" about such areas as the U.S.
record on human rights and the purpose of
re«nt multilateral trade negotiations.

The study, which included 3,000 randomly
selected students at 185 public and private
colleges and universities ranging from Yale
University to the Appalachian Bible College,

also concluded that 85 per cent of the schools

lack educational programs in international

affairs that are appropriate to modern times.

The Council on Learning, a non-profit
organization that studies higher education,
and the Educational Testing Services of

Princeton, NJ, the nation’s largest producer
of college entrance exams, conducted the
research. It was paid for by the National
Endowment for the Humanities, the U.S.
Department of Education and the Exxon
Education Foundation.
Most American institutions of higher

learning operate in a “provincial rut" and still

ding “to a 19th century view of the world,"

said George W. Bonham, chairman of the

Council of Learning Task Force which con-
ducted the survev.

Less than 10 per cent of the seniors and
freshman tested said they had taken even one
course in international affairs in college.

Most of the students said they receive the

bulk of their information on world affairs

from TV. Those who said they also regularly

read newspapers and magazines scored
higher than those who reported getting the

bulk of their information from TV.

The test was administered much like the

college entrance exam but with looser time
limits. A committee of specialists in the field

of world affairs determined that students who
answered fewer than two thirds of the test

questions correctly would be defined as hav-

ing an inadequate knowledge of world affairs.

Little difference was found between the

scores of college freshmen and college

seniors, the study concluded. Among the

most well-informed of the students were his-

tory and mathematics majors. The lowest

scorers were education majors.

Most students also said more discussions

on foreign affairs were held in their high

schools than in their colleges, said Winton H.
Manning, vice president of the Educational

Testing Services.

The test contained 101 complex questions,

sometimes accompanied with maps and
graphs, which would require students to

know something about economics, politics,

defense, energy, population, nurritioij and

health from a global perspective.

“The idea was not to ask questions like

.

what is the capital of Egypt or who is the

president of France," said Manning. "Simply
knowing odd facts about anothersociety does

not necessarily promote global understand-

ing."

One question asked what President Carter

was concerned about when he urged all

nations to defer the development of the nuc-

lear breeder reactor. Others asked students

what was one of Buddhism's most basic

teachings, what causes inadequate nutrition

in poor countries, what was the major

accomplishment of the Helsinki accords with

respect to human rights, and what is the

major advantage to Communist China of

growing rice. Ail of the questions came with

four possible choices for the answer and stu-

dents were asked to select one.

The average fiTst-year student answered

about 40 per cent correctly Although more

than 95 per cent of the students said they

wece bomiiLthe United States, many of them

In general, the students opposed war but

not for such causes as "the maintenance of

justice" and the elimination of an “oppres-
sive government.” Their attitudes toward
foreign immigrants were contradictory.

Almost 20 per cent more first-year stu-

dents agreed than .disagreed with the state-

ment: "The immigration of foreigners to this

country should be kept down so that we can

provide for Americans first."

Yet half that group disagreed with the

statement: “Immigrants should not be per-

mitted to come into our country if they com-
pete with our own workers."

Only about 1 1 percent of all students knew
a tradition of mysticism was common to

Christianity, Judaism, Buddhism and Hindu-
ism. Most thought the rightanswer was either

insistence on personal identification with a
single religion or the concept of a messiah.
Bonham, commenting on the results, said

there was sufficient evidence to suggest the

country was still poorly equipped in terms of

its ability to deal with its many global obliga-

tions with an adequate public understanding.

, Attacking over-specialization in U.S. univer-;

seemed Conf^d abotitrjuSVw^F&^ Cbi^ ^y ^i&nes. he -added: “Ncrrcan a nation now so

try is, the study reported.

Asked to drde the region of the world

where they were bora, about 150 circled the

words Central America or South America.

“After some digging," the report said, “the

confused researchers discovered that those

who bad cirded Central America had been
bora in the midwest and those who had cir-

cled South America were from Tennessee,

Virginia, and other southeastern states."

The statement ‘Tm for my country, right

or wrong” drew agreement from a quarter of

the first-year students, a fifth of the fourth-
‘ year students. A statement that the United

States must be pre-eminent to assure world

peace won more than 30 per cent agreement

irrevocably inimjrsed in global complexities

endure for long the fashionable academic
obsession with microknowiedge refined to fit

on the point of a needle, “the indictment of

that pursuit is here for all to see."

The task force recommended that colleges

and universities make a “full-scale effort” to

make certain that international issues are

incorporated into their existing courses. That

would require “better teacher preparations,

considerable reviews and revisions of text-

books,” the study says. The study also con-

cluded that a greater emphasis should be put

on the teaching of foreign language, because

this would make more students aware of fore-

ign affairs.

E.Germany not wary of Polish unrest
By Dan Morgan

EAST BERLIN, (WP) — When top East

German trade union officials are asked

whether the labor unrest in neighboring

Poland could spread to their country, they

reply quickly, “It can’t happen here.”

“Strikes in socialism lead to worse prob-

lems, not solutions" said Rudi Focke, a

senior director of the Free German Labor

Federation, the second most important

organization after the Communist party.

Focke claims that there has not been a

strike in East Germany in recent memory,
“Unless you count half-hour breaks to dis-

cuss weekend soccer results.

“ When a worker knows prices will be the

same next week, when tomorrow ‘the mark
will still be worth a mark, when he is assured

ofjob, of his pensions, ofhis vacation— why
in the world should he strike?" asks Focke.

As that suggests, the East German gov-

ernment is counting heavily on the success of

its economy and the. benefits of the welfare

state to prevent the spread of the solidarity
virus here.

East Germany, says Focke, does not need

an independent trade union such as Solidarity

because its unions are part of the process of

economic planning from the factor floor up.

No factory directory can transmit his produc-

tion plan for the next year without clearing it

with the union. Similarly, the union’s central

headqnarters in East Berlin has a say in’

national economic planning, says Focke. The
union, for example, takes credit for getting

additional funds allocated to apartment con-

struction m the 1976-1981 five-year plan.

This resulted in the construction of 163,000

more units than the original goal.

Nevertheless, East Germans acknowledge

that economic prosperity and social benefits

are the best insurance against labor trouble.

Germany is the father of social security, a

concept first introduced extensively by the

Prussian chancellor, Otto von Bismarck.

Both German states follow in that tradition,

but socialism has carried it much further in

East German than in west. !
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Defense contributions

Secret U.S. report
criticizes Japanese
WASHINGTON. April 25 1 R) - A confi-

dential Reagan administration report on
allied defense contributions strongly criti-

cizes Japan while giving high marks to France

and passing grades to Britain and West Ger-

many. officials have said.

2 major solar

\flares spotted
BOULDER, Colorado, April . 25

(AP) — Two major solar flares from an

active sunspot region will produce “signif-

icant" radio interference on earth, the

National Oceanic and Atmosphere
Administration has said. Forecaster

Joseph Hirman said the larger of the two

flares began at 1345 GMT Friday morn-
ing. An earlier flare, which occurred at

0100 GMT Friday, was only one-fifth as

strong.

Forecasters at the joint NOAA-Air
Force Space Environment Services Center

here began detecting parrides just two

hours after Friday morning’s flare. Hir-

man said, indicating “a lot of acceleration

in the particles— they traveled 93 million

miles (from the sun) in just a couple of

hours.”

Hirman said Friday's flare caused “sig-

nificant shortwave fade on high-frequency

radio communications." adding that the

flare contained “very strong radio-

frequency emission at all wavelengths.”

This suggests, he said, that interference

is possible with normally static-free,

very-high-frequency wavelengths used for

air navigation and communications. The
energy shower from Friday's flare should

trigger a disturbance in the earth' s magne-
tic field by Sunday, Hirman said.

Pentagon officials said thestudy, requested

by Congress last year, spells out the new
administration's view that the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization's (NATO) goal of a

three per cent yearly increase in military

spending is too rigid. NATO governments

adopted the figure in 1978, but alliance

members ' have had only mixed success in

meeting it to date and several are likely to fall

well short this year and next.

Disputes over the target figure have been

divisive and harmful to the alliance, the
report says, adding that what really matters is

a “mutually agreed, coherent effort to com-
bat the Soviet challenge” Nevertheless the

report says several allies, including Canada,
Denmark and above all Japan — a major
U.S. ally although not a member ofNATO—
are doing far less than their econmies could
afford.

U.S. officials said the increase planned by
Japan this year not only fell short of NATO’s
spending goal but was nowhere near what
Japanese officials all but promised last year.

Japan's defense effort looks even worse in

terms of its enormous productivity, they

added.
France, not a member of NATO s military

arm, got top marks in the administration

study, as did the Netherlands, despite The
Hague's refusal to say whether it will accept
new NATO nudear missiles on Dutch soil.

The report says that Britain has been con-
tibuting its fair share, although that condu-
sion was readied before last week's. British
defense pape. raising questions about its

commitment u future military spending.

The report, now in the State Department
for comments before it goes to Congress, says

West Germany, Italy, Belgium and Norway
fell somewhat short of an equitable NATO
contribution. Itadds that all the allies must do
more to defend strategic Western interests

and meet the Soviet threat elsewhere, above
all in the Third World and the Gulf.

Your Bonus
THE BEST OF ARAMIS

Free with any SR. 250 Ara mis purchase.

From shower to shave to fragrance
and more! The Best of Aramis
is the best of everything.

Five peppery-potent good groomers
that care, prepare and protect

a man at home ... or on the go.
Ready to tra’^el in a handsome gift box.

Includes: Eau de Cologne, 25ml;
After Shave. 50 ml: Malt Enriched
Gel Shampoo. 30 ml Travel Soap.40gr;
Deodorant Stick, 45 gr.

Come to our Aramis Counter Today
and discover all the pleasures of

this impeccable grooming authority.

GAZZAZ H J!i a
MAKKAH - JEDDAH - RIYADH - AL-KHOBAR

ATHENIANS PROTEST: Ttatouncb of AAari—g J—wi edl the dty center Tuesday fat a
mass rally to protest air poflntioa levels in the capital which are causing respiratory
illnesses. The demonstrators carried banners reading such slogans as “No to the slow
death”.

Biggs kidnapping helps

boostautobiography sale

Without opponent

Marcos launches campaign
MANILA, April 25 (AP) — Philippine

President Ferdinand E. Marcos accepted his

party’s nomination for six more yeans in

office Saturday, but began his campaign
without an opponent. He immediately step-

ped out of the ornate Manila Hotel to open
the first Philippine presidential campaign in

12 years before a chanting crowd estimated
by police at 100,000.
More than 3,000 delegates m formal attire

packed the hotel ballroom convention of the

Kilusang Bagong Lipunan (new society

movement). Outside, hundreds of drum-
beating young men in loindoths, cheerlead-

ers, with bullhorns shouting “we're for Mar-
cos” and popular movie comedians and
recording stars held the crowd for more than

six hours. And finally, as she did on Marcos,
two previous campaigns in 1965 and 1969,
first lady Imelda Marcos sang a Philippine

love song for the out door throng.

Mrs. Marcos, interviewed on national tele-

vision, called a decision by opposition leaders

to boycott the election “sad” and “childish.''

An alliance of opposition groups took much
of the life out of the Marcos nomination by
announcing Friday they would not field a
candidate. One party official said the group
would spend about 10 million pesos ($1.3

million) campaigning for a boycott. The
groups called the June 16 election “another
fraudulent device designed to legitimize and
perpetuate the dictatorial rule of Marcos."

Marcos, speaking partly in the national

language, Tagalog, and partly in English,

pledged a continuation of bis “new society”

policies. “Let history bypass those who will

not participate in the democratic processes of
our oountry,” he said, calling his opponents
“merchants and prophets of doom.”
Some opposition leaders have predicted a

resumption of terrorist acts if Marcos con-
tinues to rule. A series of bombings hit Man-
ila last year, and terrorist attacks continue on
the southern island of Mindanao where 16
persons were killed in a church bombing last

Sunday.

LONDON, April 25 (AP) — When news-

papers around the world reported the kid-

napping of “great train robber” Ronald

Biggs, skeptics thought it was merelya public-

ity stunt to stimulate sales of his autobiogra-

phy coming out the same month. Ronald

Biggsf My Own Story, was published in Lon-

don March 30, just 14 days after Biggs was

kidnapped from a seafront cafe in Rio de

Janeiro and spirited away to Barbados on a

yacht.

“The timing was impeccable” although

the kidnapping was coincidental to publica-

tion, a spokeswoman for die paperback pub-

lishers, Sphere Books Ltd., said Friday. She
said 100,000 paperback copies were printed

and sold at 1.50 pounds ($3.30) each. A
reprint of 40,000 copies will be shipped to

bookstores soon, she said.

Hard-cover sales, however, are “not going
spectacularly well.” said a spokesman for

Michael Joseph Publishers. He said about
3,000 copies were published in hard cover
and the “insignificant” number of copies that

have sold at 7.95 pounds ($17.49) went
mainly to libraries and other institutions.

The publishers declined to say what per-

centage, if any, of the sales Biggs would
receive. The Michael Joseph spokesman said

royalties were being paid to Biggs' London
agent with the understanding that all pro-
ceeds would go to the fugitive's three chil-

dren. Biggs, 51, has two teen-age sons by his

English-born first wife, Charmain Brent, now
an Australian and a six-year-old son by his

Brazilian girlfriend, Raimunda Rothen de
Castro. “There was a moral question we
couldn't avoid,” the Michael Joseph spokes-

man said. “ We'd rather not pay a convicted

felon.”

Taipei agency helps resettle refugees
TAIPEI April 25 (CNA) — Free China

Relief Association (FCRA) helped resettle

1 69,883 refugees from mainland China in the

past three decades, according to an FCRA
report. Last year, the mainland refugees who
were settled in the Republic of China num-
bered 1.566.

In the past three years, FCRA had h'elped

find temporary settlement for 1,524
Indochinese refugees. They came — mostly

by sea — in 28 groups. Of the -total, 1.351

went to die United States, Canada and other

countries, while the rest are still at a refugee

camp at Penghu.
FCRA has also despatched 15,482 tons of

rice to various refugee camps in Indonesia,

Malaysia, die Philippines, and Thailand

either directlyorthrough theassistance ofthe

International Red Gross, the report said.

Altogether 10,125 Indochinese refugees
have been settled in Taiwan through the help

of the association. FCRA provided voca-

tional training to ypung refugees and assis-

tances the old ones. Some refugees entered

local schools through the FCRA’s assistance.

Last year, die association also helped

1,221 refugees from Hong Kong. Burma,
Thailand, India, the Middle East and the

Near East settle in the Republic of China.

The association also sent relief goods,
inducting sweaters, canned foods, sugar,

pants, towels, medicines and underwear to
mainland China last year. They were sent in

26 provinces on the mainland, the report
said.

Biggs returned to Brazil, his home for
1

1

years, after a Barbados high court ruled
Thursday against Britain’s attempt to extra-

dite him.He escaped from a London jail aft i

serving two years of a 30-year terra for his
part in the 1963 great train robbery that net-
ted 2.63 million pounds (then $7.2miHion i

Before the train robbeiy; Biggs was a car-
penter in South London. He because \

member of the 15-man gang of bandits after

telephoning one of them about raisine a

400-pound ($960) deposit on a house, Biggs'
reported share of the train robbery was
•748,000 pounds ( $325,000). But it has been
estimated that he has made twice that amount
from newspaper and magazine publications

of bis exploits. He is the only one of the 1

1

men convicted of the train robbery who has
not completed his prison term or been
released. Three of the robbers were never
caught.

\gnew admits

taking payoffs,

lawyer testifies
ANNAPOLIS, Maryland, April 25 | AP)— Spiro T. Agnew admined while U5. vice

president in 1 973 that he had accepted kick-

backs (illegal payments) from consultants

and expressed concern that the situation

might unravel and lead back to him, his

former attorney has testified.

George White Jr. the lawyer, said Friday

that when he went to Agnew and confronted

him with charges that he had taken payoffs

while he was governor of Maryland, Agnew
replied: “It’s been going on for a thousand

years.”

White said Agnew disputed the amount of

money one engineer claimed to have paid

him but made no attempt to refute basic

charges that he had taken payoffs from con-

sultants. White's testimony came as the state

completed its case in a civil suit in which

taxpayers are seeking to force Agnew to

repay $177,500 he allegedly received in kick-

backs while governing Maryland in 1967 and

1968, plus $120,610 in interest.

Cosing arguments were scheduled for

Monday. Agnew, who is not expected to

appear in court, has denied taking kickbacks.

White said he flew to California in February

1973 to talk to to his longtime friend and

legal client abouteight months before Agnew
resigned as Richard Nixon’s vice president

and pleaded no contest to a single federal

charge of income tax evasion.

For allyou
gourmetson-the-go
here'ssometh!

—

togetyour

At the Hyatt Regency Hotel in Riyadh you’ll
find a restaurant Cafe Louloua (which means
‘pearl* in arabic).

The atmosphere is cheerful and informal and
like all good cafes, it stays open round the clock,
so it’s an ideal place to meet and chat with your
chums.

Mind you, the menu* is as long as your arm
and the choice of hot and cold snacks is

enormous.
But once you*ve made your choice, you*II

find that in true Hyatt tradition, everything is

served ‘fresh and natural*.
So set aside some time and visit the Cafe

Louloua at the Hyatt Regency Hotel - we’re on
Airport Road.

Hyatt Regency©Riyadh

Airport Road, Redec Plaza, Tel. (01 )
477-1 1 1

1

Other Hyatt Hotels in the Middle East:

Hyatt Regency Jeddah
Hyati Yanbu
Hyail Jr^an

Hyau Regency Dubai
Hyatt Prince, Cairo

Hyair Ai Salaam, Cairo

\bmenia
Yemen Air\M3ys

4juojJI
4jjoill 4i£jl hflhfoll

STARTING
From

MAY 4th 1981
A DIRECT LINE

FROM JEDDAH TO LARNACA
(IN CYPRUS)

A WEEKLY FLIGHT
EVERY MONDAY - EARLY MORNING
ON BOARD THE YEMEN AIRWAYS

TO TAKE YOU TO THE
FASCINATING NATURE AND TO THE
TRUE ARAB GENEROSITY WITH

WHICH YEMEN AIRWAYS
IS PRESTIGIOUS

FOR MORE INFORMA TION OR BOOKING
PLEASE CONTACT:
YEMEN AIRWAYS
JEDDAH BRANCH:

KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET,
AL-MAGHRABI BUILDING,
TEL: 6440043 - 6433169.



After 20 years of production and sales of Datsun Pickup wanett and 180-200 B in Saudi Arabia,they re

still getting the same success as the day they were launched, thanks primarily to you, our Datsun Customers,

since all modifications and improvements made during this period on these two cars were based upon the needs and
nature of the Kingdom and the requirements of our confident customers.

On this occasion, it is the pleasure of SIRAJ.H. ZAHRAN and Co. agents and distributors of Nissan/Datsun

in Saudi Arabia to announce this special offer :”when you Buy any of these two models from our appointed agents

throughout the Kingdom,you will get a free valuable gift as a token of appreciation."

*SEIKO Quartz watch for 180-200 B buyers *SANYO radio cassette stereo for Pickup Wannet buyers

$9l SEIKO^^ DATSUN 180-200 B GIFT DATSUN PICKUP GIFT

sgju SIRRJ H. ZRHRM1 & CO.
VBV JEDDAH TEL. : 6650745, 6600808, 6600816 -ABHA SOUTH CENTRE TEL. : 7701

^ flLHflmRAni mine aimponm eo.w RIYADH TEL. : 4767515

sS AL-JABR TRADING CO.
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Commodity markets

Ferrous metals rule firm

WASHINGTON. April 2f (AP» - V S.

coal production has been cut in half si.tor Ma.1

United States’ 16U.000 Untied Mine Work-
ers went on strike nearly ;i month .v;". ‘.he

Department of Energy has v.ii.J.

About ts.5 million ion. o- cc-H '-ver- l*\nied

during the week ending April IP. f.Tu

Leonard Wcstcrstrom. not coj! spcculM 1
-.

Almost ItS million tons were Itvucd Jupiv.

the week of March when Hie r
-*ril'c bv ;:ir..

Some coal companies and users stocI.piJvd

coal in anticipation of the strike, and there

have been no major domestic

Many large utility companies in dv:

they have a 90-120 day supply oi coal.

UMW miners walked out when their old

contract expired March 27 and the rank and
file rejected a tentative contract nettlenic 1**

four day’s later. Talks wirh tile Mirun::: jus

Coal Operators A -'.<a3c1.1tam broke t f:

week, and both sides there were deep
cnoes on key issues. DOF. M.i»Kt ,c !**d»rf.i: •

nationwide coal production w.-;-.. merctsmg
before the strike began. I'nid-'.-Hm Jr
the first three months of l OS l 21 ’ 2 t :| -

lion tons, up from 2' >2 million during •t’e

corresponding period !c*st rev r. !he der-. u-
ment said.

The walkout also has halted coal export

activity at Newport, new Vir^insi. on-* of the

United States’ largest ’evpirt loading

facilities.

LONDON. April 25 (AFP) — The com-
modity markets were overshadowed this

week by a record-breaking upward run on the
stock exchange after Imperial Chemical
industries (ICO, a leading British company,
repealed a sales recovery in March.
This was seen as a further pointer toward

ihc end of the recession. However, it had
little effect on commodities. In view of the
high cost of money, it will take more than the

f> 'ftoming out of the recession to encourage
industry to resume its purchasing on more
'Iran :i haml-to-mouth basis.

On ferrous metnls, especially copper, were
mostly firmer but mainly under the influence

:.! labor troubles. Tension in the Middle East

also had some effect. Lead benefited from

rumors of a producers' price rise. Tin was

a&uin sharply weaker following the recent

drj.igreement within the International Tin
Council.

Gold moved back temporarily over the

S.f00 mark because of U-S. demand, eucour-

.’.ged bv the Lebanese situation and hopes, at

one time, of lower interest rates. Sugar fell to

•ne-yearlow before recovering partly. Grain
’..p slightly cn reports of the lifting of

-the U.S. -embargo on sales to the Soviet

Union, wh'cti had. however, been more or
•c's drcounted already. The oil market con-
rirved to weaken.

Tin: Easier Before recovering slightly on
light cover buying, tin prices were sharply
.’•t.yi. Orsp :,c i steady Penang market,
bjyy 'filing in London took prices to their

I.?"'cst *cvei since late February following a
rise in London warehouse stocks which
encouraged stop-loss selling. The market
became nervous later on announcement of an
unexpected meeting between the world’s
leading three producers this weekend in
Malaysia at Kuala Lumpur to discuss the

SAUDI ARABIA GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Authority D»oir>^:. No. of

Totter

Directorate of

Education in the

Eastern Region

Provision ut reliucU potable watefc—

of certain schools

Department of
Education at

Al Iflaaj

CV'i5?tr-'«.::cn of a *all for Abul- 30-10
Kah.naf? :tn A>( S.-S''?!

31-5-81

Directorate of
Municipal & KuiaJ

Affairs in the

Eastern Region

RcnovrJer* . f -he drp^r.mcrt*.! 31 /

buildirs ai

Maintcp-.ncc «rJ operation of die -
•irinbrv* M-at.rr n-.lworfc at Qzvf,
(Jodcvii. A<v— rid Al-D^khl|

31-5-81

NT
A NUMBER OF THF-.EE HOUSING COMPOWUDS CONSISTING OF 60 VILLAS

( TWO FLOORS) AT KING FAISAL MODEL QUARTER, KHORAIS ROAD.

FIRST FLOOR IS CO-15 1M INC OF ? SLEEPING ROOMS. SALOON £

DINING R00M+ TWO BATHROOMS 0 BALCONY. 2 nd FLOOR: SAME

SPECIFICATIONS OF FIRST FLOOR + ONE SEPERATE GATE. GARDEN AREA

FOR EACH VILLA (900 5.me tor ) + WATER AMD ELECTRICITY AND

TELEPHONE.

RECRATI0N COMPOUND COULD BE FURNISHED + SWIMMING POOLS,

PLAYGROUNDS, GARDENS AND RE ST!JRANTS FOP. FURTHER INFORMATION:

PLEASE CONTACT: AL-5HAP.QI TRADING CO.

KING FAISAL QUARTEu . ?»\LC3 AuM l HSTTiAT lON TEL.A6A71 29/ ^782205
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a

weak market. Stocks rose 525 tons at 6420
tons.

Copper: Firmer: Prices wereheJpcd by the

strike vote at Chile’s El Teniente mine and
market talk of an impending meeting in Limn
to discuss a possible national miners' strike

Lead: Firmer: Lead followed the upward
trend in copper, but was also boosted by the

strong, possibility of a strike by workers at

Cominco, the big Canadian producer of lead

and zinc.

Zinc Firmer In line with copper and the

fear of a strike at Ckminco. Rumors of

another rise in U.S. zinc producer prices

more than offset the statement by Preusag.

the West German producer, that it was not
raising its European producer prices.

Silver: Firmer: Despite a stronger sterling,

silver firmed up with New York and gold

before losing some ground on profit-taking.

On the London metal exchange stocks were
up by 1 00.000 ounces to 24,590,000 ounces.

Ahinunium: Easier: Prospect of a large

rise in the stock this week in London, the
general lack of interest on this market and the

pound’s strength against the dollar depressed
the price.

Chicago airport

retains No. I spot
WASHINGTON; April 25 (AP) -

Chicago’s O’ Hare International Airport
retained its number-one spot last year as the

world's busiest airport, while New York was
the busiest city for air traffic, a private associ-

ation of airport operators has said.

London, Tokyo, and Paris were among the

top ten hub cities in the number of airline

passengers handled.

New York, which included the three air-

ports of Kennedy International. La Guardia,
and Newark, was the leading hub dtv. or
international gateway served by one or more
airports, with a combined total of 53,487.662
{Passengers.

Kuwait lends
Tunisia $35m
KUWAIT, April 25 (AP) — Kuwait has

granted two loans totaling $35.5 million to

Tunisia to finance development projects in

the north African .‘Arab state, it was offi-

ciallyannounced Saturday.

A $2 1-mill ion loan was granted to help

finance a highway project. This loan, which is

to be repaid over a period of 20 years,carries

a: 3.5 per cent interest rate per annum.
The second loan of $14.5 million is to

finance an agricultural development project.

It will be for 17 years, including a five-year

period of grace, carrying a 5.5 per cent inter-

est rate.

WANTED
Following personnel ace

required:

1- ACCOUNTANT
2- TYPIST

Contact:— A.A. ANSAR I

P.O. BOX 3811, Jeddah.

FOR
RENT

FOR 6 OR 7 MONTHS ONLY
BEAUTIFUL

FURNISHED VILLA

Tel:6653019,

FS

Bangladesh

poised for

growth
NEW YORK, April 25 — The dominant

influences on the performance

of the Bangladesh economy continue

to be changes in foreign aid levels and the

weather, according to the bulletin of Interna -

tional Finance. A shortfall in aid disburse-

ments for fiscal 1981 (ending June 30) led to

a sharp drop in reserves in calender 1980.

The three-year IMF loan of 800 million

SDRs announced in December resolved the

country’s balance-of-payments crisis tem-

porarily, said the bulletin published this

week.

However, questions remain concerning

how long aid inflows, even coupled with IMF
credit, will be sufficient to cover the

balance- of-payraents funding gap implied by

the government* s development objectives.

.

Although the balance-of-payraents problem

has worsened the domestic economic situa-

tion has improved thanks to favorable grow-

ing conditions in the agricultural sector.

Food-grain production in fiscal 1981 is pro-

jected at a record 13.8 million tons, and, as a

result real economic growth is expected to

rebound to the 77-97 range.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted al &G9 P.M. Saturday

Bahraim Dicar
Belgian Franc ( 1,000)

Canadian Dollar

Douche Mark ( 100)

Dutch Guilder (100)
Egyptian Pound
Emirates Dirham ( 100)

French Franc (TOO)

Greek Drachma (1,000)

Indian Rupee f 100)
I ranian Riyal ( 100)

Iraqi Dinar
Italian Lira (10,000)
Japanese Yen (1,000)
Jordanian Dinar
Kuwaiti Dinar

Lebanese Lira (100)

Moroccan Detain (100)
Pakistani Rupee (100)
Philippines Peso (100)
Pound Sterling

Qatari Riyal (100)

Singapore Dollar (100)
Spanish Peseta (1,000)

Swiss Franc ( 100)

Syrian Lira (100)
Turkish Lira (1.000)

US. Dollar

Yemeni Riyal f 10Q)

Transfar

8.93

139.00 141.00
— 4.08

SdBng Price Buying Price
|

Gold kg. S3.1SO.OO 52,700.00
10 Tolas bar 62100.00 6,160.00
Ounce 1,680.00 1,640.00
Cash and Transfer rates are suppled by Al-RqJU
Company far Currency Exchange and Commerce,
Cabal SL & ShanOb, Jeddah Tefa. 6420932, 6530843

Trinity Trust
a SAVINGS LIMITED

gross paid
annually

L 3-vear fixed term
Ucensed under Banking Act 1979

Send for full details of other
deposit accounts on terms from
7 days to 5 years. Interest paid

gross half yearly.

Minimum deposit£ 700.

Over£25.000 quotedon request

TrinityTrust& Servings Ltd
Dept AN Osborn House
Trinity Trees, Eastbourne
East Sussex bn2iibr
England
Tel. (0323) 639575 Telex 877442
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^Week-end • •Pkckage0 ^
1 ran , . a n. *J XT!

Thursdays & Fridays (One Night)

Al Hada Sheraton-Taif
A TREAT FOR CHILDREN & A RETREAT FOR MUM AND DAD
at a nominal rate of SR. 250 (per person, per day, full board in

double occupancy)

mi
Package indudas:

- Children sinter 12 sharing parents room fm (wrapt nrnlf)

- FmtranpartfromatwtaTaifnipflrt

- Free trampon U> fail Souk,on request

- Sightseeing to State (for groups, min 10 perrons]

- Single supplenient SR. 50.-

ADVANCE RESERVATION REQUIRED
PLEASE CALL (K) 75 41 408 - B Lines TELEX 451092 statbd sj

More thanjustagoodservice-
Hospitalityand Taste! f

h (Ja.id ^^ AI Hacla Sheraton Hotel r\A

Fed policy boosts dollai t

By J. H. Hammond

JEDDAH, April 25 — The United State

supply figures did a turnaround this week.

Compared to a $4.8 billion increase revealed

last week, Friday figures showed that Ml-B

plunged down by $2.2 billion. The market

took these figures as signaling that the Fed-

eral Reserve Board— the American central

bank — will keep interest rates stable for

the time being. Federal prime rate now
stands at 16 per cent.

dosed ?t 2.1635 in New York when'
markets in Europe detected some
minute buying, possibly from the Ban|
England. The mark was still at 2.1800 ie

but the Swiss franc closed at nearly
2j)|

the dosing rate being around 1 .9925 -j-

yer. continued its quiet improved
against the dollar and closed at 214 15‘

,
‘

the French franc was basically weal
5.1710.

Basically, Mi-A measures the money
supply by looking et cash and checking

accounts and is the narrowest definition

now used for money supply figures. The
plunge of $2.2 billion indicated to most
observers the continuing shift of money
held by the public from the above-
mentioned accounts to interest- bearing

checking accounts or “new” accounts, as

they are known in the United States. Ml-

A

plus these interest bearing checking
accounts are induded in the definition of

Ml-B.

In the loc3l markets, riyal deposit n
opened at 14 V«-14 V* per cent for the.

month and remained at that level thxal

out the day in quiet trading. "Hie one-j

JTBOR rate eased slightly to 13 VlJ
from opening levels of 14-14-Vi per c

The exchange markets took these figures

and the fact that the Fed Funds Rate was
not reduced to mark up the dollar against
most major currendes. Sterling fell below
2-14 for tile second rime in two weeks, but it

One-week money could still be found 3
per cent level, but dealing volumes were
so large-so as to be able to test the on
markets' depth” in bringing up large

umes. With the Hijra financial year coo.
1

to an end on May 4, market participants

conserving all available riyals since i* A
know that ministry payments have % *'

Mopped.

On the exchanges, spot riyal was quo

at levels of 3.3595-05 by late afternooi

some dealers covered ripen position;

other cvrmcits from Bahrain markep

B
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NEW YORK, ApriJ 25 (AP) - Americans
generallysupport Presidem Ronald Reagan’s
ilan to cut government spending and federal

. :axes, although a substantial number worry
'

[bat bis proposals may be too drastic, an
Associated Press- National Broadcasting
Company news poll says.

A somewhat smaller group said Reagan
las not gone far enough in his proposal to
zhop more than $48 billion, out of tT e fiscal

1982 federal budget Despite weeks of
debate on Capitol HOI and the Reagan
administration's efforts to sell bis plan to the
public, support for the presidents economic
proposals remains at about the same levels as

measured in the late February AP-NBC news
poll.

More than three out of five American sup-
port each of die three major plans of the
Reagan proposals— cuts in federal spending,

Peking’s job
problem worsens
PEKING, April 25 (R) — A total of

.-0,000 young people in Peking failed to End
rork last year and will join 220,000 other
-oungsterc due to come on the city’s job mar-
:et in 1981, according to Vice-Mayor Zhao

•-'engfeL .

WPS To help to absorb the surplus labor, young
leople should be given state aid to start their

K |fe iwn collective or private enterprises, he told

i session of the Peking People’s Congress
;riday.

As a further incentive — unthinkable dur-

ng the 1966-76 cultural revolution — these

mterprises would be able to set their own
ncome levels without state control.

Foreign jirms
vying to market

plan enjoys

public support

Economy. PAGE 11

cuts in federal taxes and higher defense
spending. Fifty-eight per cent of those who
had heard of Reagan's proposals say they
backed Reagan’s call for $48.6 billion in cuts
in federal spending.

Reagan’s proposed three-year tax cut was
favored by 71 per cent of those who had
heard about it. The president’s proposed
increases m military and defense spending
got strong backing, with 70 percent favoring,
such increases. But there is afearthatReagan
has gone too far.

Thirty-nine per cent of those who knew of

the economic program agreed that while fed-

eral spending should be cut,“Reagan's prop-
osed cuts go too far.” Fifty-two per cent dis-

agreed. On the issue of tax cuts, 36 per cent
termed Reagan's plan too drastic. Fifty-four

percent disagreed with that characterization.

Although public support for - Reagan’s
economic proposals has not surged in recent
weeks as have the public' s ratings of him per-
sonally in the wake at the attempt upon his
life March 30. His increased persona) popu-
larity might, of course, help him get the pack-
age through Congress.

MoreU.S. oil

firms report

fall in profits
NEW YORK, April 25 (AP) — America's

oil companies are feeling the pinch of com- -

petition, and profitsforall buta few are down
significantly.

Conoco Inc. and Marathon Oil. Co.

released first-quarter earnings' reports Fri-

day showing overall profits that were lower
titan a year ago and announcing losses on
U.S. refining and marketing operations. Only
a few companies with relatively small refining

and large production operations, such as._

Standard Oil Co. (Ohio) and Getty Oil Corp.,

have reported first-quarter profit increases.

Exxon Corp. and Mobil Corp. were among -

the companies that posted dec&nes.

Conoco, the nation’s ninth-largest oil

company said it earned $250.9 million in the

first three months this year, down 23.6 per

cent from $328.6 million in the same period

of 1980. Revenues rose to $5.4 billion in the

latest quarter from $4.3 billion a year ago.

Marathon, ranked 17th among the nation's

oil producers, said its profits dropped 49.8

percent to $69.8 million from $139.1 million

a year earlier. Revenues rose to $2.27 billion

in the 1 980 period.

Wall Street

Brokerage houses prime target for mergers
NEW YORK, April 25 ( AP) - Tradition

dies hard on Wall Street, but a long-standing

one is passing into history this weekend. As
they have done for decades, sccurities-

industiy executives are gathering for their

annual spring convention.

For the first time since 193 1 , however, the

Securities Industry Association meeting

won’t be held at the opulent Greenbrier

resort in White Sulphur Springs, West Vir-

ginia— the same spot where 3 1 of the former

hostages in Iran gathered for a combined
holiday-counseling session a couple of weeks

ago.

Instead, the Sia, seeking a “more access-

ible location,” opted for Bermuda's South-

ampton Princess Hotel. In addition to the new

setting, the Wall Streeters will have some
other changes to contemplate between semi-

nar sessions, committee meetings and tennis

tournaments.

In the past month, their industry has sud-

denly emerged as a prime target for takeovers

by other types of financial companies. Bache

Group, parent company of the eighth-largest

brokerage house, is being acquired by Pru-

dential Insurance Co. and Shearson Loeb
Rhoades, second only to Merrill Lynch in

total capital, has agreed to me^ge with

American Express Co. The two deals accel-

erated a trend that has been developing for

some time — the breaking down of the old,

rigid barriers that separated varioussegments

of the financial world.

Commercial banks, savings institutions,

insurance companies, real estate brokers and

stockbrokers, each had their own, separate

domain. But more and more in recent years

they have been invading each others turf,

amid talk of evolving “financial department

stores." Money-market funds brought
check-writing into the securities business.

Merrill Lynch took things a big step further

with its cash management account, a sort of

hybrid stock-and- bond, money fund and
credit-card account that hasattracted upward
of 200,000 people.

The idea of creating a similar account, in

fact, was evidently the seed that eventually

grew into the Shearson- American Express

merger plan. As news of the deal broke, the

shares of most other publidy-owned brokers

shot upward. If Bache and Shearson could be
Takeover targets, the reasoning went, so
might E.F. Hutton or Dean Witter Reynolds
or Paine Webber.
The rest of the stock market had a strong

week as well. The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials dimbed 14.77 to 1,020.35, an
eighth-yearhigh'and only about30 points shy

of its all-time peak of 1 ,05 1 .70, reached Jan.

11, 1973. Big Board volume averaged 59.23
million shares a day. against 5 1 .80 million the

week before. Will the street indeed see some
further merger bids from outside its ranks? “ I

think it will, somewhere down the road," said

Perrin Long, an analyst at Upper Analytical

Services who follows the securities industry.

At the big insurance companies which
haven't yet made an acquisition move, ‘Tin
sure the finandal people arc doing a lot of
homework," Long said. However, he said,

most brokerage firms are unlikely subjects

for hostile takeovers like the surprise tender
offers that have occurred in some other
industries. The primary assets of a brokerage
house are its people and its customer base, he
noted.

Long also pointed out that there are rela-

tively few Wall Street firms with sales forces

large enough to make them attractive to a

buyer such as an insurance company. Still, he

said, the marriage plans of Shearson and
American Express are clearly an important

development. “Putting the two together will

create a broadly based finandal services

company. 1 don't think you can quantify yet

exactly what the impact will be, but it will have

an impact, on Merrill Lynch and everyone

else."

gas in S. Korea
SEOUL. April 25 (AP) — British Pet-

dcum, the Royal Dutch-Shell group and
span's Nissho Iwai are vying to market
quefied petroleum gas and liquefied

atural gas in South Korea, the Joong -Ang
aily reported Saturday.

The Seoul daily, quoting unidentified

purees, said that these companies were
nracted by good business prospects in

.orea.

The paper said that BP has offered to join

.orca's Daesung Energy in building a gas

torage terminal with a promise to supply

50,000 tons of LPG annually from
odonesia or the Middle East.

Daesung was reported earlier to be plan-
ing to build such a storage terminal at the

juthem port ofSamil at an estimated cost of

100 million. The paper noted that British

eiroleum is on a British trade mission cora-

<, .

to Korea Sunday. It said that Royal
* “ >utch-She!I and Nissho Iwai also were con-

: acting the Seoul government and business

ritenests to try to enter the Korean gas mar-
et. The Seoul government has recently

nnounced a program to lessen the nation’s

ependence on imponed oil by using more
tural gas.

Mine workersrstrike
n Chile may snowball
RANCAGUA, Chile. April 25 ( R) — A

orkers' strike at El Teninte copper mine
breaiened to spread to other Chilean indus-

ries as 15 unions declared a state of alert.

The strike which began Wednesday to back
demands for a 10 per cent real rise in wages
jias paralysed the state-owned El Teninte

;

- pine and refinery' which is Chile's second
Ingest with a daily output of 800 tons of

_ i°PPer. Union sources said a wide section of

-
;
^jJhilean workers, including bank clerks, farm

\ “ iborers, railways)en and state airline erap-
* '

>yees were in permanent assembly in sup-

ort of the strikers.

The El Teninte strike is regarded as a test

ise for new two-year labor contracts due to

e negotiated shortly at other state-owned
pper mines, including the giant Chu-
uicamata mine. El Teninte management
ave offered workers a two per cent real

>crease in wages. Friday night a representa-

tive said the 10 per cent demand could not be

**iet because of falling copper prices on the

temationaJ market.

BRIEFS
BRUSSELS, (R) — World crude steel

jkiduction was down 5.2 per cent in the first

larter of this year, compared to the same

Tiod last year, despite an 1 1.5 per cent rise

am February to March. According to the

. temational Iron and Steel Institute (USI)

sre, production was X 13-5 million tons for

.
- • e Orel three months of this year.

V-'.i LUSAKA, (AFP) — Zambia has refused

7. 2 pay consultancy fees claimed by British

tstional Joel Constantine Barnett for

' igotiating the equivalent of £ 200 million to

lance a major food program for the coun-

/. The Jamaican-born financier was in jail

Lusaka for more than four months in con-

action with an alleged attempt to cover up a

* andal over financing of the program.
?* v! VIENNA,(AFP) - The committee of the

i t :

organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun-

_r i
’
ies | OPEC) responsible for natural gas

*^; ; 'ices
1 met here this week to examine prices

i id thesiate of the market, it wasleamt here.

WASHINGTON.(AFP) - U.S. car mak-

s will facea cash flowproblem over the next

ree years, oomingupshort$12.000 million,

ommerce Secretary Malcolm Baldridge has

id. He also said Friday that the car makers

id possibly the United Autoworkers Union

ill Take a position this week on concessions

ey will make in exchange for voluntary limit

l Japanese car imports.

FRANKFURT, (AFP) - The West Ger-

an textile industry saw orders fall bv eignt

;r cent in the first two months of the year the

extileFederation herehas reported.
Output

,
* as 15 per cent down on the same penod a

. Sr earlier and exports fell by 0J per ““L
hiie imports rose by 1.9 per cent.

BUYTOYOTA

LIKE MiJHEY’Ri
THE ONEAND ONDT.
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Toyota specifications and they’re guaranteed
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When it comes to keeping your Toyota in top

shape, no other parts can challenge Toyota

Genuine Parts.”
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forthe life of your car.
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Ipswich keeps in the hunt

Aston Villa brightens chances
LONDON, April 25 (R\ — Aston Villa

inched a step closer to winning the English

Soccer Championship for Ihe first time in 71

veare by beating Middlesbrough 3-0 Satur-

day.

Ipswich kept alive their slim hopes of pip-

ping Villa with a i-Q home win over Man-

chester Gty. But the odds arc still heavily

stacked against them.

Villa hold afour-point lead over their near-

est challengers and need only one point from

their final mutch away to Arsenal to take the

title. Ipswich have two matches left-away to

Middlesbrough and home to Southampton.

Villa tore into Middlesbrough from the

opening whistle, Gary Shaw easing the ten-

sion with his 20th goal of the season midway

through the first half. Peter Withe headed the

second soon after halftime and Allan Evans

put the result beyond doubt with a third. 10

minutes from the end.

Ipswich whose League form has been dis-

appointing in the final weeks of the season,

were again indebted to central defender

Terry Butcher for their win Saturday.

Butcher, whose soal auainst West Germans

Cologne on Wednesday helped Ipswich into

the final of the European Football Union
{UEFA) Cup, scored in the 51st minute to

avenge Ispwich's Football Association (F.A.)
Cup semifinal defeat by City.

European champions Nottingham Forest

and Arsenal improved their chances of win-

ning a place in next season's UEFA Cup with

away wins Saturday, but Southampton's 1-0

defeat at Coventry seriously dented their

hopes of competing in Europe.

Forest had a confortable 3-1 win over bot-

tom club Crystal Palace, their goals coming
from Stuart Gray, Wallace and Norwegian
international Jan Einer Aas.

But Arsenal had to come from behind to'

earn their two points against Wolverhamp-
ton. Republic of Ireland international Frank
Stapleton got the winner in the 70th minute.

Scotland's Joe Jordan earned Manchester
United their seventh successive victory by
scoring theonlygoal of their home game with

Norwich. He back heeled the ball over the

fine for his 1 5th goal of the season.

The dogfight to avoid relegation is far from

over. While Coventry were easing their way
to safety with victory over Southampton,

Sunderland, Everton and Wolverhampton all

lost at home.
Sunderland’s defeat was to fellow strug-

glers Brighton, who won with a goal in the

Final seconds by Gary Wiliams. Everton’s
1-0 defeat by Stoke was watched by the low-

est crowd for more than 40 years.

In Scotland the Celtic team werepresented
with the Premier League Trophy before tkeir

home match against Kilmarnock. But there
was no champagne soccer from the champ-
ions as they labored to a 1-1 draw against the

bottom dub.

'Davie Provan gave Celtic a l9tb minute
lead against his old club but the expected

flood of goals did not materialize. Most of the
enterprising play came from Kilmarnock,
who equalized in the second half through Ken
Eadie.

Deposed champions Aberdeen were held
to a goalless draw av -iy to Dundee United
and third-place Rangers struggled to a 1-1

draw with Glasgow rivals Pa rack Thistle.

Soccer Results
EaclKi DMs*® On*

\qua Villa 3 MidJIf-J’iL'Ugh

Cmenirv I :vjultumpi.*i

Crnui puiicc I Nonindum Fotcsj

Events) 0 Siuke

IfKvnch 1 Manchester Civ

Led* Vciw Wni BiYmuidi puMponcd
Laccvcr 1 Sinnmgjuin
Maoctlevur United 1 Norwich
Sundoland l Brighton

Tottenham I Liverpool

Wuhcihamploo I Artemi

Blackpool

Brentford

Car tale
Ou-aerfjeld vtrvns

FuQum
Gillingham

Hun
Newport
Plymouth
Portsmouth
Walull

Btadctant
Hrwtd CMv
Gwihsv
Luton

Notts County
Queen's Park Ranger*
Swansea

Wrcduuii

DtvMoa Two

3 Nettcacde
I Shrewsbury
(1 Cardiff

t Oldham
I Watford

5 Cambridge
3 Chelsea

3 Bread Rcscn

Airdrie

Celtic

Dundee Unilcd

Pamck
Si. Mirren

Sheffield Wednesday versus Weft Ham pojpncd
Derby scrats PrcMcia postponed

•Ast

Gydchink

Dunfermline
Falkirk

Hamilton
Mother*dl

Si Johnstone

Drrfrian Three
. 1 Barnsley

; Roacrhani
1 Chariton

Exeter postponed

( Reading
2 Chester

1 Sheffield United

1 Coldiener
2 Burnley

1 Huddersfield

2 Swindon
SeeCtfdi Premier ttriw

1 Horn
1 Aflmamock
0 Aberdeen
1 Rangers

2 Morton
Division One
7 Dumbarton
2 East Stirling

fl Raid)

I Dundee
4 Berwick
t Hibcrnan
1 Stirling Albion

Standings
nrUmON

Aston Vina

Ipswich
Arsenal

Notts Forest

West Bromwich
Souttamptoo
Manchester Uniied
Liverpool

Tottenham >

Leeds
Stoke
Manchester City
Birmingham
Mkkflcbrougb
Coventry

Everton
Sunderland

Brighton
Norwich
Wotvertuunproo
Leicester

Crystal Palace

p W
41 26
40 23
41 18
41 19
40 19
41 19
42 IS
39 15

40 14
40 17

41 II

40 14
41 13

40 IS
41 13
40 U
41 13

41 13
41 13

39 12
41 12
41 6

DLP
S 7 72
10 7 74

15 8 59
11 11 61

11 10 56
10 12 73

IS 9 51
17 7 59
15 12 68
9 14 39

18 12 48
10 16 SS
11 17 19

5 20 50
9 19 47
8 19 54
7 21 51
7 21 52
7 21 47
8 19 JO
6 23 37
6 29 46

A PH.

38 60
38 56
45 51

43 49
40 49
54 48
36 48
40 47

63 43
45 43
58 40
57 W
60 37
58 35
67 35
57 34

53 33
67 33
70 33
52 32
65 30
82 18

Kuwait gives Malaysia a thrashing
KUWAIT, April 25 (AP) — Kuwait beat

Malaysia 4-0 in a World Cup Asian Group
Three qualifying match here Saturday. Half-

time score was 2-0.

It was largely a one-sided game, with the

Kuwaitis dominating the field and the

Malaysian running aimlessly for the ball.

The Kuwaitis were so confident of victory

that they resorted to muscle-flexing tactics

amid the sound drums by fans.

The Malaysians at one point became so
nervous that their captain, Sorgen En, chided
the Kuwaiti wing Mahmoud Fleiteh. The
Singapore referee had to issue a stem warn-
ing to the two men when they were engaged
in a fistfight.

The Kuwaitis scored their first goal in the

first minute, and then in the 24th. After the

change of ends they added two more in the
46th minute and in the 59th.

In Auckland, New Zealand and Australia
drew 3-3 in a World Cup Soccer qualyfing

match. Grant Turner, Steve Summer (2)
scored for Kiwis while Eddie Kmtivic(2) and
netted for Australia.

Meanwhile. Vidal Fernandez scored with

7:58 remaining Friday night, giving the
California Surf a 2-1 North American Soccer
League victory over the Seattle Sounders.

Seattle's Ian Bridge bad tied the game at

1-1 with exactly nine minutes to play but
Fernandez struck 1:02 later to put the Surf

ahead again. California now has a 2-8 record

while die Sounders are 3-2.

The Surf had taken a 1-0 lead at 35:34
when Laurie Abrahams kicked in his third

goal of the season. The Surf outshot the
Sounders 14-11.

A crowd of 7.698 watched the game at

Anaheim Stadium.

Dutch relegated
GOTEBORG, April 25 (AFP) - West
Germany beat the Netherlands 12-6 in the

final round of the competition for fifth to

eighth places inthe World IceHockeyChamp-
ionships here Saturday. Period scores were

2-2, 3-1, 7-3.

Their defeat means theend of the road for

die Netherlands who, after six losses and

-without a single point, finished last in the

championships and are relegated to Group
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STRIKE: Soo Woong Lee of file Korean
Embassy to»m bowls during a practice ses-

sion at the Jeddah Booling Centers.

U.S. Embassy
well ahead

By Laurie Thomas

JEDDAH, April 25— As league play con-
tinues at theJeddah Bowtiog Center, the U.S.

Embassy confirmed its position as favorites

to take the Inter-Diplomatic league when
two of its four teams took over the top posi-

tions, with the Netherlands Embassy slipping

to third place.

With six weeks remaining, the top U.S.
team stands eleven points dear of its nearest

challenger, the second U.S. team, but faces

stiff opposition. With matches scheduled
against the two Philippine teams and the

third-placed Netherlands, the league could
reach an exciting dimax.

In the Saturday night open league,
Strike-Bowlers slipped out of the top placzngs

and Bear of Lapland now leads with a 10-2
points aggregate after the third round of
matches. (Four points can be won or lost in

each match). New Airport Bowlers and
Hopefuls lie second ana third with a 9-3

record. After two rounds of play Dania and
Paly-More n are tied on 7-1 at the top of the

Tuesday open league, the latter holding first

position because of a better total-pins score.

Five teams hold a 5-3 aggregate, and of these,

Smashed looks the best bet to improve, play-
ing bottom-placed Costain in the next round.
—Saudia slipped to second place in the All-

Philippino league as Ranao Engineers took-
over die number one spot on a better pin
count Both teams bold an 11-5 aggregate
andare wellahead of thedumpof teams (6 of
them!) following on an 8-8 record.

These two teams are scheduled to meet on
May4 in what should pxoye a dose, exciting

match.

Bengtssonmoves
into semifinals
NOVI SAD, Yugoslavia, April 25 (AFP)

— Two Europeans Saturday successfullyheld

off the seemingly relentless advance of the

Chinese toward a monopoly of the men’s
singles semifinals of the World Table Tennis
Championship here.

Former world champion Stellan Bengtsson
of Sweden and Dragutin Surbek of Yugos-
lavia picked off the Chinese .number three

and number four seeds to take up two places

for Europe in the semifinals.

Bengtsson beat No. 3 seed Shi Zhihao of
China 24-22; 10-21, 21-18, 21-18 while
Dragutin Surbek, 35, overcame Wang
Huiyuan.
Guo Yue-Hua of China, finalist in 1977

and 1979 and favorite to win the tournament
had no difficulty getting the better of Tibor
Klampar of Hungary 19-21, 21-15, 21-13,

21-18. Cai Zhenhua of China defeated com-
patriot Lu Yao Hua 22-20, 21-19, 21-19-

Bengtsson, who became world champion
in 1971 when he was 19, triumphed over
world No. 3 Zhihao with a dever attacking

game which constantly left his opponent
hopelessly out of position.

Surbek, bronze medallist in the men’s sing-

les in 197 1 and 1973, caused the major upset
when he crashed world No. 4 Wang Huiyuan
21-19, 21-17,21-11.

In tile semifinals Bengtsson faces Zhenhua
and Surbek has the dubious task of taking on
Guo Yue Hua.
Three Chinese qualified for the semifinals

in the women' s competition. Top seed Zhang
Deying, second-seeded Cao Yanhua and
fourth^eed Tong Ling. The fourth semifinal-

ist is tbV unseeded South Korean Lee Soo Ja

who played superbly to beat world No. 3 and
third seed Here Qi Boxiang.

Wales prevail
CARDIFF, Wales, April 25 (AFP) —

Wales beat the President’s fifteen by 27-21 at

the National Stadium here Saturday in the

last of the" Welsh Rugby Union’s Centenary

matches. Wales led 10-6 at halftime.

In Lyon, eighteen players with French
Rugby Union Club Domene who attempted

to attack a referee have been suspended fora
year by a disciplinary commission. One
player who behaved particularly aggress-

ively has beensuspended indefinitely.

Trouble broke out at the end of.a stormy
match between Domeneand Cluses who play

in the “Division of Honor’". Criminal court"

proceedings asa resultof theincidentare still

pending.

Meanwhile, Irish Premier Charles
Haughey has requested an urgent meeting

with leaders of the Irish Rugby Football

Union (IRFU) to discuss their controversial

tour to South Africa.

Premier Haughey has stepped into the row
with a strongly worded letter to the Rugby
Union's executive, underlining his “increas-
ing apprehension" about growing interna-

tional reaction to the planned tour.

The 26-strong tour party is due to leave

.

Dublin for South Africa on May 9. -

WBC
SAN FRANCISCO, April 25 (AP) —

- Hilario Zapata may not have a“big punch,'

but he has proved once again that with his

consummate boxing skills, he doesn’t need

-one.

• The 22-year-old Panamanian easily out-

boxed challenger Rudy Crawford Friday

.night to retain his ‘World Boxing Coundl

Junior flyweight championship. And at the

end of the 15-round fight at the Cow Palace.

Zapata looked as fresh as a daisy.

: “I thought I was getting stronger in the end

and he was getting weaker,” the champion

saidfollowing the unanimous victory, his fifth

successful tide defense.

In improving his record to 17- 1 ( seven vic-

tories by knockout), the southpaw from

Panama Gty effectively inullified the punch-

ing power of Crawford, a 24-year-old from

Managua, Nicaragua, who came into die fight

.

with five straight knockouts behind him.

Crawford admitted that Zapata’s 3Vfr-inch

height advantage bothered him, and it—c ... — — - -r « was-
obvious that the champion s 4-mch (10 cm)
reach advantage made a difference. Both, jf’uwnhpH IllCf linHop thr» tAO

jj /j
L

fighters weighed just under the 108-pound
limit.

Zapata said he expected more pressure

from Crawford, a counter-puncherwho likes

to work inside, adding"! wassurprised he ran

away so much."

Crawford, now 20-3-2, said he tried to put J

pressure on Zapata, "but he was very elastic, -

he moved around fast and got away easSy." .

Zapata sent Crawford to one knee in the •

sixth round with a solid left lead for the only ~

knockdown of the fight. "It was an inter-

change of punches," the champion said, “and
1 don’t know which punch knocked him -

down. I tried to finish him off, but the referee
‘

not between us.”

Crawford, however, said it was a slip, note
knockdown."! just lost my balance," he said

'

PHHJPPINO WEEK.
All the charm of
the pacific islands

comes to the Hyatt
26April-2 May.

If you haven't already experienced the

charm and hospitality of the Philippine

islands then now’s your chance.
The Hyatt Regency Hotel invites you

to call in and sample all the delights of

Phiiippino cuisine.

. There'll be a trio of musicians to help

you relax and dream of those beatifu I

Pacific islands and an exhibition of handi-

crafts and Phiiippino products will be on
show as well.

Capture the charm of the Philippines at

the Hyatt - for lunch or for dinner.

Hyatt regency@Jeddah
Tel 6690622, P.O. Box 8483, Medina Road, Jeddah, Telex 402688 HYATT 5|

Other Hyatt Hotels in the Middle East

:

Hyatt Regency (Riyadh) Hyatt Regency (Dubai)

Hyatt Yanbu Hyatt Prince (Cairo)

Hyatt Jizan El Salam Hyatt (Cairo)

laid!

United Enterprises
Dammam

Notice to
Consignees

Wears pleased to announce thte ETAs of the undermentioned
vessels at Dammam Port.

VESSEL E.T.A. CARGO

ROBINHOOD 24-4-81

GLAUCHAU 25-4-81
MAGNIFICENCE VENTURE Ras-al-Mishab

244-81
MAGNIFICENCE VENTURE Dammam

26-481
HEMLOCK 294-81

Rice/Gen.

Cont/Gen.
Construction/

Material

Pipes/Gen. .

OKPO PEARL 2-5-81
HONG KONG ISLAND V-26/81 6-5-81

VESSELS SAILED
K.Z. MICHOLAS 9^1
MIJDRECHT 204-81
GOLDEN PINE 204-81

Soyabean/

Pipes/Gen.

Pipes/Gen.

Plywood/Gen.

Consignees having cargo on vessels mentioned above are
requested to contact us for obtaining delivery orders against

Original Bills of Lading or Bank Guarantees.

United Enterprises

VD

Port Road, P.O.Box 443,
Tel:83 23044/ 83 29180, Telex: 601064 SJ.

Cable: UNENCO.

.
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Rockets pip Kansas City
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Julius Erving helps
76ers forge ahead
PHILADELPHIA, April 25 (AP) —

Julius Erving scored 22 points and helped
containBoston star Larry Bird with a brilliant

defensive effort to lead the Philadelphia
76ers to I ID- 100 victory over the Celtics Fri-
day night and a 2-1 lead in the National Bas-
ketball Association Eastern Conference
playoff finals.

Bird had scored 67 points in the first two
games of the series, but although he led the

Celtics with 22 points, he was unable to

dominate play as he had in the earlier games.

The fourth game of the best- of-seven
series will be played here Sunday afternoon
before the series returns to Boston for game
five Wednesday night.

Hie lead changed hands five times in the
early going before Philadelphia pulled away
with 11 straight points fora 21-11 advantage
with 4:25 to go in the first period. Erving,

Maurice Cheeks and Hollins hit junipers,
Hollins scored on a fast-break layup and
Bobby Jones capped the two-minute flitny
with a three-unit play.

Boston, which missed nine of its first 11
shots, closed within five before an 6-2 spurtin
the final two minutes gave the 76ers a 31-22
lead after the opening period. Philadelphia
stretched the margin to as many as IS points
in the second quarter and led 62-47 at half-
time.

Boston made a brief run in'the third quar-
ter, pulling within nine 4:28 and despite
exerting pressure trailed right through there-
after.

J

In Houston, Houston guard Calvin Mur-
phy broke out of a two games shooting slump
with 23 points and Robert Reid helped stay
off a late Kansas Qty rally to lead the Rock-
ets to a 92-88 victory and a 2-1 lead in “the
Western Conference playoff series.'

Phillies humble Cubs
NEW YORK. April 25 (AP) — The

Philadelphia Phillies, with the help of Mike
Schmidf s two-run homer, beat Chicago 6-4

Friday, handing the staggering Cubs their

10th straight loss.

Schmidfs blast, his fourth of the season,

capped a four-run Phillies’ fifth inning

against Rick Reusdvel, 0-3, as Philadelphia

pinned the Cubs with their 11th loss in 12
games this season. Bake McBride singled in

the first two runs in the big inning.

Bill Buckner smashed a three- run homer
for the Cubs in the bottom of the fifth off

Steve Carlton, 3-0. Carlton struck out five in

seven innings, giving him 2,997 careerstrike-

outs. Only five pitchers in baseball history

have struck out 3,000 batters.

Meanwhile, Greg Luzinski, former Phillies

slugger, cracked a homer in the 10th inning,

giving the Chicago White Sox a 3-2 victory

over the Detroit Tigers.

Luzinski' s second homer of the year came
off Jack Morris 1-2, who went the distance

for Detroit. Lamarr Hoyt, 3-0, was the win-

ner in relief.

-Standings-

National League

East W L per. GB
Montreal 8 2 .800

St. Louis 7 2 .778 Vi

Philadelphia 8 5 .615 IV,

New York 4 4 .500 3 ,

Pittsburgh A 4 .500 3 1

Chicago

West

\ 1\ .083 %
1

Los Angela 11 3 .786

Atlanta 8 5 .615 2Va

Cincinnati 7 6 .538 W*
San Diego 6 9 .400 AVi

San Francisco 5 10 333 6Vi
Houston 3 U 314 8

Pinch hjtrer Glenn Adams and Rob Wil-
fong smacked consecutive run-scoring dou-
bles in the seventh inning, following a two-
base error by California third baseman Butch
Hobson with two out, lifting the Minnesota
Twins to a 7-5 triumph over the Angels.
Gary Ward hit a solo homer and Mickey

Hatcher homered with two on for the twins,
who overcame a 4-0 first-inning deficit. Fred
Lynn homered for the Angels.
Three games were rained out — Texas at

Cleveland in die American League, and New
York at Montreal and Sl Louis at Pittsburgh
in the National League.
In an American League night game, Ben

Oglivie and Ted Simons slammed three-run
homers to power the Milwaukee Brewers to a
6-1 victory over the Kansas City Royals.
Kansas City’s lone run came on a homer by
Willie Aikens.
Graig Nettles’ fourth home run of the sea-

son, a solo shot in the seventh inning, was the

big blow in the New York Yankees’ 4-2 vic-

tory over the Toronto Blue Jays, while Mike
Norris hurled a five-hitter, weathering two
ninth-inning home runs, as Oakland beat

Seattle Mariners 6-2.

In the NL.Cindnnatfs Frank Pastore scat-

tered four hits, two of them infield singles, to

burl the Reds past the slumpihg Houston
Astros 3-0 while Ruppert Jones singledhome
Gene Richards, a highlighting a toree-xiip

ninth inning rally that gave the San Diego
Padres a come-from-beMnd 6-5 victory over
the Los Angeles Dodgers. *

Dale Muiphy's double and a run-scoring

angle by Bruce Benedict in the seventh

inning snapped a 1-1 tie and Atlanta went on
to a 7-1 victory over the San Francasco
Giants, the Braves’ fifth win in a row.

Lendl whips Stan Smith
LAS VEGAS, Nevada, April 25 (AP) -

Top-seeded Ivan Lendl whipped Stan Smith

6-2, 6-2, and No. 2 Harold Solomon rolled to

a 6-4. 6-2 victory over John Austin in Fri-

day’s quarterfinals of the $340,000 Alan
King-Caesais Palace men’s Tennis Tourna-
ment.

In a tournament that has gone much to

form, fourth-seeded Roscoe Tanner and No.
5 Brian Teacher also earned berths in Satur-

ay’s semifinals.

Theonly upset was a minor one,as Teacher
ousted the No. 3 seed. Vitas Gerulaitis, 7-5,

6-4 in their match Friday. Tanner, mean-
hile, breezed to a 6-1. 6-4 triumph over

seventh-seeded Brian Gottfried

Lendl, a 21-year-old from Czechoslovakia,

faces Teacher in the semis and Solomon and
Tanner will battle for the other spot in Sun-
day’s finals, which will carry a $60,000 win-

ner’s prize.

Meanwhile, top seed Chris Evert Lloyd
disposed of No. 5 Pam Shriver 6-3, 6-1 Fri-

day night to gain a semifinal berth in., the

$250,000 Murjani Womens Tennis Associa-
tion Championships.

No. 2 seed Martina Navratilova dropped
the opening set but regained her composure
to down West German's Sylvia Hanika 4-6,

6-1, 6-1 in another quarterfinal match.

hfamr/Nco.
ROAD SERVICES DIVISION

THE PRODUCTSAND
SERVICESTHAT

OURCOMPANYOFFERS
CONSTITUTE

THE FOLLOWING
TRAFFIC SIGNS

SUPPLYING AND INSTALLING DANGER WARNING
REGULATORY AND INFORMATIVE SIGNS.

FENCE
SUPPLYING AND INSTALLING GALVANIZED CHAIN

LINK NETTING, GALVANIZED AND P.V.C. COATED

DOUBLE TWIST HEXAGONAL NETTING.

OFFERS AND DOCUMENTATION ARE AVAILABLE

ON REQUEST FOR THE ABOVE MENTIONED

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES.

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT OUR
OFFICE IN JEDDAH PHONE: 6823558 - 6823736

TAIF. PHONE: 7325610 - 7365604

RIYADH, PHONE: 4780670 - 4782570; TLX: 401404 J.

American League. East Division

Baltimore Orioles — a force to reckon with
i -- By Cynthia Shanley

HOUSTON,:. April 25 —» American
League East teams went shppping in a .big

way last winter.

The New York Yankees purchased Dave
Winfield, theyoung millionaire who carried

a price tag that was almost as big as Reggie
Jackson’s vocal chords. The Milwaukee
Brewers .showed up at-basebalTs winter,

meetings and swapped for St. Louis' Ted
Simmons. RoDie Fingers and Pete Viick-

ovich, the kind ofsteal theCardinals used to

get' from Lou Brock:
Meanwhile, deep ip the budget base-

ment, the Baltimore Orioles waited for the

blue light to flash, then rushed over to grab
Jose Morales and Jim Dwyer.
And that, their reputationforbeing smart

shoppers as opposed to stylish ones, is why
the Orioles are likely, come October, to be
playing baseball when the others are watch-
ing. That and their manager, the irrepress-

ible Earl Weaver. And of course, pitching,

always pitching.

Consider Steve Stone. Stone, the first of

the Orioles rare ventures into the re-entry

draft, was signed two years ago for

$200,000, dirt cheap in light of his 25-7
record, 3 .23 ERA (earned run average) and
Cy Young Award last season.

And Stone may not even be the Orioles’

ace, thaf s how strong their pitching is. The
Baltimore staff boasts three Cy Young win-

ners — Stone, Mike.Flannagan (16-13,

4.E2)'and Jjm-Plamer(16-10,3.98) — and a •

fourth starter who may be better than all of

them, Scott McGregor (20-S, 3.32). Tim
Sto'ddard (26 saves) Tippy Martinez and
Sammy Stewart provide a secure bullpen.

Thepitchersgetplenty ofhelp. Baltimore

set more single-season highs last season in

runs scored (805), hits (1,523) and average

(.273). The Orioles are led at the plate by
switch-hitter Ken Singleton (.304, 24'hom-
ers, 104 RBI) and Edie Murray (.300. 32,
116), the fastest-rising star in baseball.
Center fielder Al Bumbry (.318) seta team
mark with 205 hits.

About the only question mark is third
baseman Doug DeCinces’ troubled back a
sore spot for two years. But even if the back
isn’t back, the Orioles' arms will take up the

Ben Ogilvie (.304, 41 homers) tied for the

league lead in homers, and Coraman
Thomas, the 1979 champ, added 38. And
nobody ever hit. 352 with 25 homers and

122 runs batted in, and went unnoticed —
until first baseman Cedi Colper did it last

year.

Simmons (.303, 21 homers, 98 RBI)
gives Milwaukee the best catcher ever,

maybe the best In the league. But he will

WATCH OUT: Scott McGregor (left) and Eddie Murray, the rising star, the players who
should see Baltimore Orioles salting high.

slack.

The Brewers may have most potent
lineup in baseball, and the addition, of Fin-
gere and Vuckovich bolsters the pitching
staff— last year’s Achilles heel. But it’s not
quite enough.

Certainly the Brewers stand ready should
Baltimore falter. Paul Molitor (304) has
been switched from second base to center
field to save his body for the batting order.

have lots of work with that pitching staff.

Last year, Milwaukee lost 27 games in

which ithad a.lead in the final three innings,

and even Fingers' 23 saves at San Diego
won’t erase all of those.

Moose Haas, despite his 16-15 record,

was sixth in toe American League with a

3.11 ERA. Other starters include Mike
Caldwell (13-11, 4.04), Vuckovich (12-9,

43.41) and Jim Slaton.

If that doesn’t sound impressive, try this:

Doug Bird. Ron Davis, Mike Griffin, Andy
McGaffigan. Dave Righclti, Brian Ryder
and Tom Underwood. That's rwo- thirds of

toe Yankee pitching staff (after Ron
Guidry, Tommy John and Rich Gossage,
with no proven right-handed starter), and
three-thirds of the reason Bronx Bombers,
Winfield or not Winfield, are Middle-of-

the-packers.

It doesn't help that nine of toe non-
pitchers wilt be well into their 30s by the

time the season starts. Graig Nettles (.244).

Bob Warson (.307) Lour Pincllu (.287).

Bobby Mercer (.269) and Reggie Jackson

(300. 41 homers. Ill RBI) are ail great

names, but so are Babe Ruth, Lou Gehrig,

Joe DiMaggio and Yogi Berra — and look

how old they are.

If Winfield provides even half of what

he’s being paid for. the Yankees will win 95

games. That should be good enough for

third place and new manager Gene
Michaels' firing.

Leading the battleforfourth place will be

the Tigers, in their put-up- or-shut-up year.

After four seasons of rebuilding, all those

bright young stars are approaching their

prime age now, and they have to play tike it.

Shortstop Alan Trammell, catcher Lance
Parrish, and Steve Kemp already have: now
it's time for Lou Whitaker. Kirk Gibson and
pitcher Pat Underwood to do the same.

Detroit's hitting is fine, with Champ
Summers, Rick Peters and AJ Cowens join-

ing Kemp and Parrish, it is pitching that will

make or break toe Tigers. The staff has

nothing but potential.

The Cleveland Indians look to be the best

for fifth place. The Indians' biggest problem
for years seems to be corrected, or at least

improved.
(To be continued Monday with the Western

Division)
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United Enterprises
Dammam

Important Notice to Consignees
Consignees wishing to ttansport their cargoes by rail from
Dammam Port, ter Riyadh Customs Station for clearance and
delivery in Riyadh, should inform The Railroad Office in Riyadh
dr Dammam in writing at least three days before to vessel’s arrival

to enable them to make the necessary arrangements in this regard.

Consignees are also requested to inform us at least five days before

vessels arrival regarding transportation of their containers to

Riyadh by Railroad in order to make necessary arrangements with

the concerned departments.

Thanking you and assuring our best services to our valuable «

consignees at all times.

United Enterprises
P. O. Box No. 443, Dammam. Telephones: 8323044/8329180

Telex: 601064 UNENCO SJ.

HUMAN ENGINEERING
BOOSTS OPERATOR EFFICIENCY, REDUCES OPERATOR FATIGUE
Human engineering boosts operator
efficiency, reduces operator fatigue

John Deere designers used the
concept of ergonomics, or human
engineering, to design backhoes
that allow your operator to get
more production from a machine
with little extra effort.

When you climb behind the
wheel you'll see what we mean.

The spacious, flat operator's
platform iiskid-resistant for safety.
Notice how the fully adjusb&le seat

seems to wrap you in comfort as
'

you settle in. Keep your right arm .

on the rest and reach out... just a

little. The loader control is right

there. Simply pull the handle back
and tiie bucket goes up. Forward,
the bucket goes down. Toward you
it curls. Responses correspond to
your natural movements for speed
and ease of operation.

Touch a lever and swing around
to the backhoe. You're instantly in

posid^^^^ccavating. with all

control levers within easy reach.

A quick look around and.yaull
see other examples of human
engineering. Notice the convenient
positioning of the on-the go differ-

ential lock and how easily you can
shift the multiposition backhoe
without leaving the seat.

To leam more about John
Deere's attention to human engine-
ering and our complete line of high-

production backhoe loaders, see

your distributor today.

.
The power shift trans-

mission in the 500c lets

you work wrtour
duching in 8 forward
and 4 revena speeds.

Equipped with the
9605 backiKw, die 4J8
4.8 m (15 h. 9 rnj
digging depth of this

80 kw 180 SAE net hp)
machine makes it the
ideal unit for heavy
duty work ground most
construction sites.

Authorised dealer

ftEZAYAT TRADING COMPANY OPERATING PftOM

saeccO SAUDI ARABIAN ENGINEERING CO. LTD.
p. 0. Bax 384. Dhehren Airport. S*utH Arehre.

Tel: 8576558. B575952. 857831 1 . Tele*:TS71249 SAECO SJ.

JMatfl offten and workshops Dtmream-Khotar main road.

Jubaih Tel: 03-361 P580. 3612082. Tele*; 631Q46SJ.

Dur Table Lamps are
diffrent at

American
Furniture

Come on over and take a close

look at our quality furniture,

v. \ We have an Exclusive range of

modem and life style furniture

in the finest tradition of

American Craftsmanship.

3-WAY
BULB

30 70 100
WATT

ALASAAD TRADMGEST.
Prince Fahad St., near Child Land,

Telephone: 6658390, Jeddah.
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MAIL
FOR YOU,
Pfc BONKU5;

THANK
YOU

OQ

EVER NOTICE
HOW LITTLE
GUVS HAVE
HUGE PEEKS?

PROBABLY GIVES

|

THEM A FEELING
OF IMPORTANCE
THEY NEEPFOR

X'LL po the
PSYCHOAHALY2/NG
AROUND HERE,
PRIVATE//

£2

Contract i
Bridge / B. Jay Becker srs

ThatNumber 13Again
North dealer.

East-West vulnerable.

I NOTICE VOU'VE SOT
PIPED- IN MUSIC j 'V'td

NOW

m

*&

its

WE D1DNT do IT FOR THE
ENTERTAINMENT

r

NORTH
+10 5

9Q542
0 A J 9 3

KQ4
WE FIGURED IT WOULD TAKE
TOUR MIND OFF THE FOOD WEST EASTA K 9 8 7 3 +Q64

V873
OQ10 8 5 0 6

+9 3 +A J 10 8 8 2

SOUTH
J 2

<?AK J 10 9

OK 742
*7 5

The bidding:

East

M*Trt&®Q0Y R5R TR£ fWSepWKbi
OF ‘GEEKS ' PUCE- ifcU CN THaR
"EMm^e^O *SR33£S USTT

North
10 Pas
2 <3 2 +
Opening lead — king of

spades.

Sooth West
1^ 1 +
4 V

T

JsezJ

IF VOU WANT HD GET v
IN TOUCH ItL 0E1DDGIN
ATTHAT PLACE THAT
OVERLOOKSIHr

. FOOTBALL
^GROUND

There are times when a
declarer must conduct an
investigation of all pertinent

factors in order to give

himself the best chance to the

contract. Consider this case

where South gets to four

hearts.

West commences the play

by cashing the K-A of spades

and then shifting to the nine of

dubs at trick three. Dummy's
queen loses to East’s ace and
back comes the jack of chibs

to dummy's king.

.South has lost the first three

tricks and must now avoid the

loss of a diamond trick to

make the contract. However,

before tackling the problem of

how to play the diamonds, he

does all he possibly can to

learn how the unseen cards In

the various suits are divided.

Declarer starts by playing

the A-K of trumps and then

leads a trump lo dummy's
queen. South next makes the

crucial play of ruffing the four

of dubs, West discarding a

spade on the third round of

dubs. The count of the hand is

now complete and South

should know .exactly how to

play the diamonds without

losing a trick in the suit. He
cashes the king of diamonds,

finesses the nine of diamonds,

returns to his hand with a

trump and then finesses the

jack of diamonds.
The reason South can

confidently double-finesse in

diamonds is based on simple

arithmetic. He learned during

the play that East had started

with three hearts and six dubs
(because West had shown up
with precisely a singleton

heart and a doubleton dub).
South could also tell from

the bidding that East had
started with either three or

four spades. With at least

twelve of East's cards in three

suits thus accounted for, it

followed that East could not

have been dealt more than one
diamond and that the double-

finesse in diamonds was
therefore sure to succeed.

O 1M0 King Features Syrxflcete, inc.

DUNAGIN S PEOPLE

rrte about time You ear
HCME FPOM WoBic— PINMEP 15
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TABLE J
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15 IT
OKAY IF
I HAVE,
A DPINK
AMO,
UHWlMP
FIRST ?

£Ati'r

ALWAYS TELL
AP&kxftAT \
gy
AT HIM

-

Hts MAY Be A IZ&PUBLIC/W
WITH HEAPTBUI2K-

"AT LAST, A SIMPLIFIED TAX FORM THAT EVERY
TAXPAYER'S ACCOUNTANT CAN UNDERSTAND! *

\*M ltfTePgSTEP
IN &OM&

UfCII 1Ctechnique
<0

LONGER
BRCKSWING
15 OKflV
e>PU_ WILL.

TRKE LONGER
TO GET TO VOU.

HIT SHOTFLAT
R.HTHEFL
TURN
WITH

OPEN PfiCE..

PACE BRTHER
THAN SPIN

WILL. PUT BALL-
flWflV FDR VDU
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"sitters*

\
ICE CREAM

EftTBi ANNUALLY1

sy Americans
TOTALS 811
MILLION (SALLOWS
-SHOAITOXG
SlUtONSCOOPS

OM0 King t

HALLEY'S COMET
f9,0' WftS SO FEARED 8/ PEOPLE WHO

BELIEVED it WOULD BLANKET THE EARTH WITH DEADLY GASES
.THAT THEY SOUGHT PROTECTION BY BUYING xCW£T PiLCS H

Children
1
* Slur-*

Oil n Mpurunj
Wide World of spun
Barney Miller

Yciterday'i Gliner

C«nwi
RocUard File!

Quincy

DHAHRAN TY Pr
SUNDAY

Kunhou Country: Tightrope

Boy* and Oirb or Summer
No. .101

Oua»
SHcnee In Fiction

Etwyclopedu Gdactka
A Fail Cuuiu
Aftemraih

siabnews CALENDAR
P-M. HjOU News I

.
Report* : AefiaKdei ; I

Arabbn TV Prognot
SUNDAY: 4.30 Quran. Program Itcnr*. 4 Educational Program; 5:IS Children*' Program; 6:15

Local New. Maghreb Purer.' Coll. 6 4J RfUgimi* Talk; T.I5 Folklore Program, 7:45 New* In

Eflfdiih; n.00TV Madeline i!u:in;<*hidt the l*ba Pr.ycra* CiU will occur. 0:00 Ne*i In AraWc; 10:00

Daily Sena. Sang*: I : tiO Arabia Film. 1 3 CKl Clou-down.

DHAHRAN TV program* i Arameoi

SUNDAY J:.IQ helame Slav:. 3 3‘CjU Ir MucsroRi. 3.31 IntcnciMnal Sport* World. 6.46 Barney

Miller; ?-;5 Cmmas. *!.» t-i.-iu l* iiniaiph; vi2 Bonutni lone*.

Bdhrnlq TV Pi egr—*

SUNDAY ; 4.(X>Ouran. > 2h r^*lay'*PTo^raqi.4.,l|iChiklren'*PluKrnm<i&iaSoldier'i Diary; 7:00

Daly Arab Scrie*. 8 till tain: Ne».. a.35 Craa* AJarm. 1.30 Eaigllsti New; 9:35 Tomorrow1

1

Program*; 10 00 Loci! pMgucn. |0 50 4rahic Film-Play; 12 WlNcwi
Dobol ChamMi 10 Proem

SUNDAY : S'OU (Juran, 5 1 5 Kriiip.iu* TjB». > lit Cartoon*; ft.MIt Quit Program, o 30 Sports. 7.30
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Your Individual

Horoscope

SUNDAY, APRIL X. ^ ,

^ rr

Frances Drake

FORSUNDAY,
What kind of day will tomor^

row be? To find ont what the

stars say, read the forecast

givenforyour birth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 toApr. 19)

Don’t let impatience get the

best of you. Social life brings

you opportunity. Friends are

helpful and partners are sup-

portive.

TAURUS
(Apr. 20 to May 20)

Changing your routine br-

ings new life into an existing

relationship. Don’t be set in

your ways. Be receptive to

career opportunities.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

Begin new projects now.

Avoid arguments over
ideological questions.
Romance blossoms. Good
timps make you consider a

permanent commitment.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

Loved ones surprise you in

pleasant ways. Real estate

matters are favored. After

dark, you’ll enjoy home life

and family projects.

(Judy 23 to Aug. 22)
^

New family projects should

intrigue you. Avoid disputes

about career matters. Late

evening brings happy news

and romance.
vmco nnVA
(Aug. 23 to Sept 22}

Utilize creative energy.

New work opportunities are in

the offing. Evening hours br-

DUNAGIN’

APRIL 26, 1981

ing a chance of financial gaig
ora gift

LIBRA x*t ,

(Sept. 23 toOct 22) dMi"
The morning places an ac- •/

cent on family matters. Latef .

you'll be in the mood to guouf

:

for good times. Enjoy ronjan.'

:

tic opportunity.

t (

F

»

SCORPIO m .

(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
N

Local visits refresh your -
'

'

outlook. Unexpected news is

exciting. Downplay ego ho tbe*

late evening. Enjoy domestic

and family projects.

SAGITTARIUS ^ flA
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) iCffl -

Be willing to forgive and

’

forget. Evening hours bring

chance to mend fences witfr

others. Social life offers nev
opportunities.

CAPRICORN ..uv
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) V£TW
Welcome the chance to

make new friends.
1

Throw efi,

career worries. The late even-

ing brings favorable financial

and careerdevelopments.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. IB)

*** {

Catch up on

tasks, then welcome the
:

chance to make new beginp-.

ings. Happy news comes fnm ...

a distance. In-laws an
helpful.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

The afternoon accents social

life. Later you’ll want time to

yourself for private porsrits.^. -

Finances should be on Qi^^
upswing.
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AlADnns Market Place
GOOD TASTE IS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT —

vi -rr*

^>l«3- '.1- \ i ••

AMEMCAN, EUROPEAN STYLE VILLAS IN 5 VELLACOMPOUND IN SULAIMANIA 4 BEDROOMS 4 BATHS
COURTYARD, POOL IDEALLY SUITED FOR FAMILY OR
OFFICE, LIVING ACCOMMODATION COMBINATION

tf-

AVAILABLE MID TO END JULY^ 160,000 EACH TELEPHONE 465-4218

NOTICE
4 ^^e,°Pment Co * Ltd- P-O. Box 4979 Tel. 4763857
r

4781279 has terminated the employment contract of Mr. Norman
:: Arn^n, British nationality's a Manager of their Riyadh Insuran-

>
w 0ffice - He has been iss«ed an Exit Visa only and is leaving the
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia on April 30, 1981. After his departure

i
the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia the Company will accept no

responsibility for any liability which may have been incured by
Mr. N. Amesen.

NEEDED
URGENTIY

A highly qualified Secretary. Must be highly experienced with

good English shorthand and typing speeds and good experience'

in office work. Preference to those with transferable residence

permit for full time office work. Good salary according to qualifi-

cation. Applicants should write qualification and experience to

General Commercial Enterprises, P.O. Box 1263, Jeddah with,

address and photo urgently.
.

rf

0

Ambasciata D Italia

inGedda
NUOVI NUMERI TELEFONICI CANCELLERIA:

6421451 6421452

6447344 6447016

ItalianEmbassy
in Jeddah

LOST PASSPORT
A FILIPINO PASSPORT NO. 1074289 ISSUED

FROM MANILA, PHILIPPINES AND BELONG TO OUR
EMPLOYEE MR. EDUARDO L MANZANO HAS

BEEN LOST.

FINDER PLEASE CALL LANDOiL RESOURCES CORP.

TEL 491-0776 OR PROVIDE IT TO EL MALAZ
POLICE STATION. A

CHANCERY NEW TELEPHONE NUMBERS:

6421451 6421452

6447344 6447016

The folio-wing posts are available for qualified, preferably Saudi

Nationals, Personnel.

1. ESTIMATOR

2. DETAILS—DRAUGHTSMAN
3. SALES REPRESENTATIVE WITH A GOOD TECHNICAL
BACKGROUND.

Applicants must have the appropriate qualifications, with three

years minimum experience in the Held of prefabricated steel

works, such as: accomodation & office units; fuel & water

storage tanks; and other miscellaneous steel works.

Please contact MR. O. KADDURA at the following address:

NATIONAL METAL INDUSTRIES
P.O. BOX 1737, RIYADH
SAUDI ARABIA, ,.., ......

TEL. NO. 476-5961 AL RIAYDH

DIGRAM SAFARIGRAM SAFARIGRAM SAFARIGRAM SAFARIG

§ KENYA
£ OW-A SiMp?y SpeCtobiSQpK'i

with NILESTAU TOURS International
< 15 DAYS Land arrangements only. U.S.$999«cu
< 'The Best of Kenya" Tour N/5K2

Safari Highlights include Masai/Mara. Laka Naivasha. Treetops or The Ark.

§ Samburu. Mem. Mt. Kenya Safari Club. Amboseli. Tsavo. Malindi. Mombasa.

S Address enquiries to European Sales Office for immediate^reservations/ confirmations:

o NILECT4U TOURS
2 European Sales/Reservations: 623 Grand Buildings.

'

< Trafalgar Square. London WC2N 5HN. Tel: 930 1895. Tlx: 262972.
World Headquarters: The Norfolk Hotel, P.O. Box 42291, Nairobi.

co Tel: 335422. Telex: 22292.
Or consult your Travel Agent.

DIGRAM SAFARIGRAM SAFARIGRAM SAFARIGRAM SAFARIG

FORSALE
CRANE’S, BACKH0E CRAWLERS

NORTH WEST MODEL 95 WTDA
CABLE RIG WITH HYDRAULIC DIPPER ARMS.

2 ^/2 CU. YD. ESCO BUCKET, CAPABLE OF DIGGING

10 METERS IN DEPTH. POWER UNITS, DETROIT DIESEL V8

7 IN. CAN BE CONVERTED TO 90 TON LIFT CRANE OF DRAGLINE

VERY LOW OPERATING HRS. EXCELLENT CONDITION

WITH LOTS OF SPARE PARTS.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT;

TONY WILKINSON TEL. 464-5201 / 464-5202 RIYADH. A

LAND
FOR SALE

NowOpen
ALSITEEN EXHIBITION

WHERE YOU CAN FIND THE BEST

IRANIAN, PAKISTAN, AFGHANISTAN
CARPETS AND ALSO RARETY AND OTHER

ANTIQUE'S.

AL SITEEN EXHIBITION IN FRONT
OF AL SITEEN GARDEN

PHONE 476-3094 RIYADH.

WANTED
TYPIST/SECRETARY

(MUST HAVE A TRANSFERABLE IQAMA)
CAPABLE OF TYPING ENGLISH (ENGLISH/ARABIC
PREFERRED) SHORTHAND. FILING ETC. AT LEAST

FIVE YEARS EXPERIENCE. EXCELLENT LOCATION.
PREFERENCE TO SAUDI NATIONALS. CONTACT
PERSONNEL OFFICER - P.O. BOX 999, TAIF.

(NORTH JEDDAH)

APPROXIMATELY 14,000 M2 (23 PIECES) FOR SALE
280M x 50M.

WORKSHOP AND OFFICE FACILITIES AS WELL AS
LIVING ACCOMMODATION FOR APPROXIMATELY

80TCN EMPLOYEES.

2.2 KM EAST OF MEDINA ROAD.

EXCELLENT LOCATION WITH GOOD ACCESS TO MAJOR
ROUTES.

CONTACT:-
J.D. NORROD OR CURTIS KING

MAIL: C/o. P.O. Box: 5498, Dammam.
PHONE: (03) 834 2755, 834 2738.

Thewidest range off

FormworkTie Equipment

availablefrom stock in

Saudi Arabia
.ie fullest and most cost-effective
’ nge of formwork equipment is

-ailable for tore and safe from stock

.im our depots in Riyadh. Dammam
<3 Jeddafi

jB tie components are well

'Signed and manufactured from

gn grade materials representing

e finest value available

addition to the SGB tie

mponems shown here the

mptete range includes. *L' rod

sembiies and ancnors. U‘ bolt

utgers. extemel corner ties,

indard adjustable and telescopic

pports. drive-type rock anchors

d water barriers

J5 wrenches and maintenance

i more information about ties

0 other SGB formwork

urpmern contact

vaHabte now for sale

ftap'dtY •tumbled • East'r iiummm Ouicklf impped.

T.m rodl Slto OOM* DOUtHt-VtdH toilB M/B

o
“oownMfli'x 01 &KV* ** "« atom

Barmo SGB SratfoMng Dnfsfoo

P.G. Box 1346 Td: 6674674Teiex:4Q1165

JU-Qatai Cflopny. SGB SoffoMhg WvWwi

P.O. Box 3345 Tel: 4764036

TefBX: 601)24 DaWSJ

AX»r*^.FINANCE , STOCK
CONTROL OPPORTUNITIES

We are the leading supplier of internationally known U.S.A.

and U.K. open office systems and executive furniture.

Due to expansion and re-organisation we seek the

immediate services of:

1. ACCOUNTANT — Fully qualified CPA with at least

five years experience of general trading and management

accounting at senior level, and preferably having experience

of computerised accounting procedures.

2. STOCK CONTROLLER — With at least five years

experience in all aspects of handling fast moving stocks

— especially physical inventories ordering and accounting

procedures, and preferably a sound working knowledge

of computerised stock control procedures.

Emoluments will be commensurate with qualifications and

experience, and both positions are based in Dammam.
Saudi nationals or those holding transferable Iqamas only

need contact or apply to:

The General Manager,

jH
Al-Quraishi Furniture Corporation,

P.O. Box 339, Dammam. Tel: 8324791. I

KclZclwcm
RESTAURANT
THE IDEAL MAGNIFICENT ORIENTAL

RESTAURANT

HAS NOW BEEN INAUGURATED BY THE HELP OF
ALMIGHTY GOD

• DELICIOUS FOOD & CONFECTIONERIES.
• MODERN ORIENTAL DINING HALLS IN THE KINGDOM.
• FRYING MEAT & FISH.

• BARBECUES.
• SHAWIRMAH WITH VARIETY OF SALADS.
• DAILY-DISH FULL SERVICE BREAKFAST.
• BARBECUED CHICKENS ON CHAR COAL.
• ASSORTED CONFECTIONERIES AND ARABIAN BOZZA.

SPEND GOOD TIME AND HAVE DELICIOUS MEALS.

AT KARAWAN RESTAURANT
Extra-ordinary services for ail occasions and parties.

Address: Jareer Street — Near Almaiaz Dispensary.

Tel: 4779277.

SAFARIGRAM

SAFARIGRAM
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Started during embargo

U.S., Soviet Union resume talks on grain
WASHINGTON. April 25 ( AP) — Even

before U.S. President Ronald Reagan for-

mally lifted the 16-month grain embargo
against the Soviet Union, the administration

was talking to the Russians about new grain

purchases. Agriculture Secretary John R.

Block said U.S. and Soviet officials were

involved in “low-level consultations" on the

prospect for new Russian grain purchases this

year.

“They (the Russians) are in our building

today, right now "Block said Friday before

the commodity markets closed for the week
and the president's action was official.

“ We're starting there, and we’ll just have to

see what will develop Block said. “1 cannot

predict what the desires are of the Soviet

Union.”
In addition to anticipating new grain sales

to Russia in the next few months. Block said

he also expected negotiations to begin on a

new long-term grain trade agreement to

replace the five-vear pact that expires Sept.

30.
Reagan's derision to lift the embargo fol-

lowed months of pressure from farming
interests in and out of government and argu-

ments within his own" cabinet. There were

weeks of speculation that the end of the

embargo was imminent, and the administra-

tion was warned that continuation of the par-

tial trade ban would jeopardize its farm prog-

ram in Congress.

The embargo was ordered by former Pres-

ident Jimmy Carter on Jan. 4, 1980 after

Russian troops occupied Afghanistan.

Although Reagan promised during his cam-
paign to lift the embargo, he was persuaded
by Secretary of State Alexander Haig that

such a move would signal weakness to the

Soviet Union. Tensions along the Russian-

Palish border Kris yearemphasized the point
But after t£ree months in office, the presi-

dent said F'iday that was no longer the case.
“1 have determined that our position now
cannot be mistaken: The United States,along
with the vast majority of nations, has con-
demned and remains opposed to the Soviet

occupation of Afghanistan and other aggres-

sive acts around the world."
M We will react

strongly to acts of aggression wherever they

Blast kills

7 Iranians
take place. There will never be a weakening
of this resolve,” Reagan said.

A top aide, who asked to remain uniden-
tified, said Haig argued to the end that lifting

the embargo would be premature. But the

secretary of state said publicly he supported
the decision and Block, who has fought for an
end to the embargo since taking office, said

both he and Haig "are agreed."
“While there were some signs that the

embargo was painful to the Russians, there
are also signs that it was even more painful for

French stand on Moscow remains
PARIS, April 25 (Agencies) — The

French government said Thursday that the

lifting of the grain embargo against the

Soviet Union, which would be followed by
the Common Market, did not alter France’s

opposition to the Soviet Union's occupation

of Afghanistan.

“The government stresses that its

attitude with regard to the Soviet interven-

tion in Afghanistan remains unchanged, in

particular, its (France's) refusal to accept

the fait accompli in that country," a Foreign

Ministry statement said.

Meanwhile, Agriculture Minister Pierre

Mehaignerie said the American decision to

lift the embargo should remove opposition

to France'sproposed sale of 600,000 tons of

wheat to the Soviet Union. The Common
Market recently blocked French plans to

sell the the wheat.

In Tokyo, Chief Cabinet Secretary Kiichi

Miyazawa said Saturday that the lifting of

the embargo will have no immediate effect

on Japan's own economic sanctions against

the Soviet Union. “Japan will make deri-

sions (on sanctions) on a case-by-case basis

and expects a fuller briefing at the schedul-

ing Japan-U.S. summit meeting in

Washington in early May,” Miyazawa said.

An official of the Export-Import Bank of

Japan said Reagan’s derision has cleared “a

negative factor" in the way of the Japanese

trade credits to help finance Soviet projects,

including construction of a natural gas

pipeline linking Siberian deposits with West
European countries.

In Canberra, the Australian government
announced Saturday it had lifted its partial

grain embargo against the Soviet Union.

In Peking, a television commentary said

Saturday that the move was not likely to

reduce tension between the two superpow-
ers. In the only reaction from Peking so far

to the decision taken by Reagan, the state

television said the move would not “signif-

icantly" changetension in U.S.-Soviet rela-

tions.

Tass attacks

revisionists

in Poland
MOSCOW, April 25 (R) — Tass news

agency Saturday accused “revisionist ele-

ments" in the Polish Communist Party of try-

ing to paralyze the party's role by demanding
reforms. The criticism, the frankest attack yet

by Moscow on reformists within the Polish

party, came in a Tass report from Warsaw
two days after top-level talks between the

Soviet and Polish parties ended in disagree-

ment.

Senior Soviet ideologist Mikhail Suslov

returned to Moscow Friday after meeting

Polish United Workers' Party (PUWP)
leader Stansilaw Kania and his colleagues in

an apparently unsuccessful attempt to stem
the tide of reforms. Revisionsim was the

charge leveled by Moscow at the Czechos-

lovak Communist Party in 196S before the

Warsaw Pact invasion of Czechoslovakia.
Tass quoted the Polish news agency as say-

ing part}' meetings were being conducted all

over Poland to prepare for an extraordinary
party congress this summer. "Attention is

dmwn he re to the fact that in a series of places

revisionist elements in the ranks of the
PUWP are inspiring a campaign aimed at
discrediting panv workers, trying to create dif-

ficulties between the various party bodies,

between the central committee and primary
organizations". Tass said.

American farmers,” said Sen. David Duren-
berger of Minnesota. “President Reagan had
the courage and wisdom to recognize that and
to act appropriately

”

But Democratic Sens. Henry Jackson of

Washington and William Proxmire of Wis-

consin allied the move a “dangerous prece-

dent” that sends the “wrong signal ” Both

said ending the embargo amounted to

rewarding the Soviets for oot intervening in

Poland. Sen. Charles Mathias said the deri-

sion will be viewed by the world as “erratic

behavior” because Soviet troops remain in

Afghanistan.

The Soviet news agency Tass said the pres-

ident's derision was prompted by the “seri-

ous economic loss?' suffered by America, not

Russia. The embargo, Tass said, “painfully

hurt, above all, American farmers and pre-

sented the United States in an unfavorable

light in front of the whole world as an unreli-

able trading partner.”

Although the grain embargo is over, other

steps taken after the Russian occupation of

Afghanistan remain in place. These indude
restrictions on technology and trade deals, a

reduced level of diplomatic contacts with

Russian officials and a stall in U.S. action on
arms agreements with the Soviet Union.

American taxpayers paid some $ 3 billion

in a government effort to keep surplus grain

from flooding the domestic market and driv-

ing prices down. The Russians, while eventu-

allyable to importthe grain theyneeded from
other countries, did run into problems during

the first six months of the sales ban.
.

TEHRAN, April 25 (R) — A powerful

bomb exploded in the western Iranian city of

Kermanshah Saturday, killing seven persons

and seriously wounding 35, die official Pars

news agency reported. The device went off in

Car at die city’s bus station. Pars said. The
seven dead were all in the car. Pars said 20 of

the injured had to undergo surgery.

A spokesman for the city governor's office

described the bomb as very powerful. No one
had been arrested so far in connection with

the blast, he said. It was the second bomb
'explosion in Iran in four days. An explosive

device in a minibus parked close to die

Tehran residence of Ayatollah Khomeini
blew up Wednesday, killing two passers-by.

On the war front, Iran said its troops killed

or wounded 400 Iraqis Friday on the fourth

day of a stepped-up operation. Pars said the

Iraqi casualties were incurred near the border

town of Zahab in Kermanshah province. It

gave no details of Iranian casualties. The Pars

report brought the total number of Iraqis kil-

led or wounded in the past four days in Ker-

manshah province alone to over 1,200

according to Iranian figures.

Meanwhile, the Iraqi News Agency said

Iraqi forces killed 120 Iranians and lost 14

men in fighting in 24 hours. Quoting a milit-

ary communique, it said Iraqi planes scored

direct hits in four raids on Iranian concentra-

tions in the Sare Pole Zahab area, in west

Iran, Friday and returned safely to base. An
Iranian aircraft was shot down by ground
fire in the Meh ran area, in the central sector,

the communique said.

To save dying Sands

Mediators reach prison

(ftv^ooul
WARSAW MEETING: Mikhail Suslov, the Soviet Communist Party’s top ideologist

( right) meeting with Stanislav Kania, first secretary ofthe Communist Party ofPoland ,in

Warsaw Thursday.

Publication of the Tass attack on revision-

ists — the first use of the word since the start

of the Polish crisis — suggested that Mos-
cow’s concern has increased rather than

diminished since SusloVs trip to Poland. Cri-

ticism of the Polish party in the Soviet press

had previously been much more obliquely

worded.
The wording of the report indicated that

Moscow wanted the Polish party leadership

to stand firm against calls for reform at a
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Spain releases

detained guards
ril 25 (AFP) —

crucial meeting of the central committee this

Wednesday.

In Warsaw, the Polish government and the

Solidarity free trade union Saturday began

talks at national and local level to resolve

their disputes, and for the first time in months
negotiations were held without strike threats.

Reflecting what appeared to be a new com-
mitment by both sides to achieve a peaceful

partnership. Solidarity and the authorities sat

down to talk in Warsaw and the provincial

dties of SuwaJki and Radom.

BELFAST, April 25 (Agencies) — Two
mediators from the European Commission
on Human Rights arrived at Northern Ire-

land's Maze prison Saturday to meet with
dying hunger strikerBobbySands in a frantic

effort to save the life of the convicted Irish

Republican guerrilla.

As the commissioners were slipped inside
through a side entrance, about 50 Protestant
demonstrators, waving union jades and ban-
ners,. stormed through a police cordon out-
side the prison and hammered on the gates
shouting, “there have been no human rights

for those murdered”.
The commissioners arrived in Belfast fol-

lowing the 10th night of violence in this

British-ruled province Friday when about
150 youths hurled stones and firebombs at

police and hijacked two buses, a trade and a
van. One civilian was taken to a hospital and
three policemen were .injured, none seri-

ously.

The 27-year-old Sands, in the 56th day of

his fast at the prison hospital, had agreed to

meet the human rights commissioners but
told relatives he had little hope they would
accomplish anything. The mediation effort

came as Roman Catholic extremists
threatened new violence if Sands, who was
recently elected to parliament, died and Pro-
testant militants vowed reprisals that could
spark “dvil war.”

Sands, who last week received fbe last rites

of the Catholic church, was believed to be in

danger of dying over the weekend. He is serv-

ing a 14-year term for gun law violations
stemming from Irish Republican Army

Over tax reforms
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MADRID, April 25 (AFP) — The gov-

ernment decided Saturday to free 13 dvil

guards, the last still detained of the 290 who
participated in the abortive coup of Feb. 23.

The civil guards who fired submachine guns

in the Spanish congress chamber to intimi-

date assembled parliamentarians were
among those released Saturday. Three of the

13 are corporals.

Of the 290 guards arrested immediately
after the coup collapsed, 64 were ordered
detained for two months. However, 51 of

them were pardoned on April 16. Seventeen

dvil guards and 29 military officers, induding
four generals and a navy captain, are still

being detained. Of that group, 10 dvil guards

and IS military officers have been formally

charged with rebellion by Gen. Manuel Gar-

da Escudero, who is charged with prosecut-

ing the authors of the coup.

Only one dvilian, Juan Garda Carres, a

former fasdst unionist who is linked to the

extreme right, has been named as an acces-

sory to the military rebellion.

Cabinet crisis looms large inSweden

dashes with British forces. Officials of Sinn

Fein, the IRA political wing, said they were

not expecting the visit by the two commis-
sioners to save Sands.

Sands began his hunger strike March 1,

demanding the British government accord

convicted guerrillas the status of prisoners of

war. The British have refused repeatedly.

Last June, the European commission, based

in France, rejected daims for political status

by four IRA prisoners in the Maze. At the

same time, the commission criticized Britain

for its “inflexible approach” to the problem.

Comjnission Vice President Cad Aage
Norgaard of Denmark and commissioner
Torkel Opsahl of Norway flew to Belfast

from London, after being delayed by a sud-

den snowfaQ that dosed London’s airport.

They were whisked from Belfast's Alder-
grove airport in a government car to Maze
prison. 19 kins southwest of the capital.

After visiting Sands with other relatives

Friday, -Sands’ sister, Marcelwa Kelly, sai±

“from what I saw ofBobby this morning, he is

very dose to death.” Following an IRA
threat of vengeance if Sands dies, the pro-

British Protestant extremists in the Ulster

Defense Association (UDA) warned that a

“ervij war situation" could' erupt in response
to a new IRA explosion.

TheUDA and its allies, as well as the IRA,
control arms caches across the province, split

between 1 million Protestants and 500,000
Catholics. Catholic militants want an end to
British rule and the'reuniting of the province
with the predominantly Catholic Irish
Republic to the south. In the past II and
one-half years, there have been 2,090 known
killings in Ulster and nearly 70 on the British
mainland.

Good Morning
By Jihad A1 Khazeu

Superman to you and me is that hen d
extra terrestial origin whose life is dedj.

cated to fighting the Forces of Darkness

wherever they may be found. At any rate

thar’s the Superman we always loved an!

enjoyed in countless comics, cartoons and

films. A simple enough fellow who jm
happens to be able to fly at around Man±
5 and see through foot-thick steel walls.

But then came the fall: As I went a
university. I learnt that the thing was ver

complicated indeed, that there’s sudi i

thing as the doctrine of the Supemm
through which the great Gernwi
philosopher Nietzsche explained thistha

and the other in a way which left every

thing even more enigmatic than it wa
before. This of course spoiled my forme

enthusiasm no end. I tried to fight bade b;

explaining how Nietzsche ntisunderstooi

the whole thing, how it was onlya quests*

of a fellow who can fly and whose onl

mystery was why he wore his briefs ove

his body stockings, but it was to no avail

It took me a long time to recover nr

admiration for the folk hero— as long as i

took me to forget all they taught us attfa

university. The recent wave of Supennr

films also helped, but then the egghead

had to come m and spoil everything agar

— this time. I fear forever.

This time it wasn't philosophy bt

psychology. A number of experts actual]

sat down and studied the Superma

phenomenon and came up, as you m

r

-

expect, with the weirdest notions abootiil 3
Superman, they said, comes from cun: ft jjf^

space. Therefore his anatomy isn’t

£

S •

ours. Therefore he is condemned toam J
of celibacy and bachelorhood. Therefor

the real hero is someone who has no tin

the whole thing is against women andt»Y;p!

for them! Woman hating, apparently,

the name of the game.
p,

How this is of course complete ndtew r,
asanySuperman fan will tell you. BufjJjisn £
the harm is done, and you can’t watdurir v ^
enjoy those adventures again withoolih

nagging doubt that the tiling" is baaaO

unhealthy...

Translated from Ashraq Al AwsatV

Verbal flourish

enlivens U.N. ;

STOCKHOLM, April 25 (AP)— Sweden
has been thrown into an unexpected govern-

ment crisis when the Conservatives balked at

a new tax reform proposal which their two
coalition partners had accepted in principle in

a deal with the Soda! Democratic opposition.
After months of haggling, Prime Minister

Thorbjom Falldin and ex-Prime Minister

Olof Palme's Sodal Democratic opposition

reached a tentative agreement early Friday
on the tricky question of a wide-ranging tax

reform. Falldin’ s Center Party and small Lib-
eral coalition partner agreed with the Social-

ists, but Economy Minister Gosta Bohman’s
Conservatives did not.

Liberal Budget Minister Rold Wirten and
Social Democratic “shadow cabinet?*

Finance Minister Kjell-Olof Feldt were the

principal engineers of the plan, the final

points of which were hammered out in the

small hours of Friday morning. The contents

of the tax reform agreed on were not made
public.

The Conservative rejection of the plan was

unexpected and left the coalition of three

non-Socialist parties, which unseated Palme
in 1976, shaken once again by internal crisis.

The issue openly splitting the three 'coali-

tion cabinet partners, as earlier on the nuc-
lear energy program, concerned a reform
they had agreed on to cut the so-called mar-
ginal tax bite on incomes down to 50 per cent
in stages from the current 60-80 per cent
depending on income bracket.

The opposition rejected the tax cut reform
strongly, unless it was coupled with a cut also
of tax deductions of interest. The Center and
Liberal leaders finally yielded to the demand
to achieve broad support for their tax plan in

parliament where the three-party coalition

has only a one-seat majority.

The coalition parties will take their final

stand next Tuesday, when their parliamen-

tary groups will have their say on the prop-
osal. HoweverBohman stated,"postions are
deadlocked." It was unlikelythat there would

be any concessions made by anybody, he
added.

Meanwhile* a 15-year-old boy died in hos-
pital here Saturday after being hit in the head
by a plastic bullet fired by security forces
during a demonstration in Londoners nine
days ago. Paul Withers was wounded the
same week as two youths, aged 18 and 19,
were killed in Londonerry when they were
ran over by an army vehide.

Major earthquake jolts south Pacific region
GOLDEN, Colorado, April 25 (AP) — A

major earthquake shook the Vanuatu Islands

region ofthe south Pacific Saturday morning,

the U.S. Geological Survey reported. The
survey’s national earthquake information

center said the quake was preliminarily

measured at a magnitude of 7.0 on the Rich-

ter Scale and occurred at 8:50 a.m. Saturday

(2150 GMT Friday).

Geological Survey scientistssaid the quake
was centered about 1 ,200 miles northeast of

brisbane, Australia, because the area is so
sparsely populated, no casualties or reports

of damages were expected, the spokeswoman
said. The Vanuatu Islands, formerly known
as the New Hebrides Islands, are in geologi-
cally active area that expereinces numerous

earthquakes, she said.

Meanwhile, a Swann of 24 earthquakes

jiggled the desert community at Westmore-

land, California, near the Salton Sea in a

12-hour period, officials said Saturday. Seis-

mologists noted at least two dozen ‘'signific-

ant" tremors between 6 p.m. (0200 GMT)
Friday and 5:30 a.m. (1300 GMT) Saturday,

said Dennis Meredith, spokesman for

California Institute of technology in

Pasadena.

Seven ofthe quakesregistered between3.0
and 4.1 on the Richter Scale — the level

which can be felt by humans— he said. The
rest ranged upward from 1.0 on the scale.

“Swanns are not uncommon in this area, but

the' number of quakes is surprising,"

Meredith said.

UNITED NATIONS, April 25 (AP)..-

Tbe Soviet Union's jovial U.N. ed-
.

demonstrated to the delight of the U.N. S

urity Council that he was up to any Was-
challenge to the high seas.

British Ambassador Hamilton Whyte)
.

the U.N. Security Council in a nautical ini

of mind by extending cordial greetings “k

friend and cousin from across the IrishSe

— Ambassador Noel Dorr of Ireland, com.

president for the month of April.

After accepting a tribute from U.

Ambassador Jeane J. Kirkpatrick, IX
,

thanked her for “friendly words to me fit.

across the Atlantic." When the Swi

Union's turn came to speak at the opening

the current round! debate on souths
.

Africa, Ambassador Oleg Troyanovsky to

laughter when he told Dorr
“ Mr. President, I do oot know across wte

waters I should welcome you — perhaps t

Baltic or the North Sea."
“

The presidency of the Security Gounta

rotated from month to month among the

members and ritual prescribes that speak

congratulate the new president and praise*

performance cf his predecessor. Politic^,

ideological differences usually are put as

during such verbal flourishes.

So it was that Mrs. Kirkpatrick, the Afl»s

can envoy, praised the "marvelous po™ •

mance” of last month’s round! president
-

Ambassador Peter Florin of East Ger®®]

“I do not pretend to be an expert on.®?

matters," she told the round], “butI mnrf?

that he seemed to me an exemplary pf*

dent." 'LL

FURNISHED VILLA

FOR RENT
A two-story villa near the American embassy

in Jeddah. The first story has a sitting room,,
dining room, living room, kitchen, bathroi^rn
and a store. The second story has a master
bedroom with attached changing room and
bathroom, two bedrooms with bathroom, ser-

vant room with bathroom. The garden contains
a swimming pool with changing room, laundry
room, and a room for the guard or driver with
bathroom. The house is fully furnished and cen-
trally air conditioned and has a telephone. It is

available for immediate occupation. The rentfe.
SR 250,000.
Call Jeddah Telephone 6533643 Mr. Mahmoud -

Abu Bakr.
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